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SUSTAINABLE FISHERIES 

THE DEPARTMENT OF PRIMARY INDUSTRY AND FISHERIES IS 

COMMITTED TO THE PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICES OF 


SUSTAINABLE FISHERIES 


Definition: 

Sustainable fisheries is the use of practices and systems which maintain or enhance: 

• 	 the economic viability of fisheries production; 

• the natural resource base; and 


• other ecosystems which are influenced by fisheries activities. 


Principles: 

1. 	 Fisheries productivity is sustained or enhanced over the long term. 

2. 	 Adverse impacts on the natural resource base of fisheries and associated 
ecosystems are ameliorated, minimised or avoided. 

3. 	 Harmful residues resulting from the use of chemicals for fisheries are 
minimised. 

4. 	 The nett social benefit (in both dollar and non-dollar terms) derived from 
fisheries is maximised. 

5. 	 Fisheries systems are sufficiently flexible to manage risks associated with 
the vagaries of climate and markets. 

SUSTAINABLE FISHERIES IN THE NORTHERN TERRITORY 
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SUMMARY 

Ramm, D.C. (1994). Australia's uorthern trawl fishery. Final report to the Fisheries Research and 
Development Corporation on project 86/049 "Assessment of the Status, Composition and Market Potential 
of Demersal Trawl Fish Resources in Northern Australian Waters". Northern Territory Department of 
Primary Industry and Fisheries. Fishery Repol1 32, 59pp. 

Project 86/049 "Assessment of the Status, Composition and Market Potential of Demersal Trawl Fish 
Resources in Northern Australian Waters" was funded by the Northern Territory Fisheries Division and 
grant 86/049 from the former Fishing Industry Research Trust Account during 1986-1990. It aimed to assess 
the size and extent of groundfish (demersal fish) resources in the northern sector of the Australian Fishing 
Zone (AFZ) using fishery logbook and observer data. However, most data from 1985 onwards were not 
being processed, and resulted in major project delays. In 1988, the Fisheries Division initiated processing 
of northern fish trawl logbooks, and later observer and longline fishery data, under the umbrella of project 
86/049 and on behalf of the former Australian Fisheries Service. Logbooks from Taiwanese pair trawlers 
(1988-90), Thai stem trawlers (1985-90), Chinese pair trawlers (1989) and domestic stem trawlers (1987-93), 
and northern trawl fishery observer data (1989-90) were processed and analysed as part of project 86/049. 

Australia's northern trawl fishery is a mUlti-species, multi-fleet shelf fIshery operating on the Northwest 
Shelf (114-123'E), and in the Timor (123-129'E) and Arafura (131-142'E) Seas. Groundfish resources have 
been fished continuously since 1971 by Taiwanese distant-water pair trawlers (length: 36-42m, gross 
tonnage: 280-350t) which dominated the fishery until 1986 with effort >30000h·year·' mostly on the 
Northwest Shelf between 116-119'E and 19-21'S, and Arafura Sea between 136-138'E and·9-11'S. Thai 
stern trawlers (26-42m, 115-350t) fished in the Arafura Sea during 1985-90 with effort >30000h·year" 
during 1988-90 mostly between 133-137'E and 10-11 'S. Another Chinese pair trawler fleet, from Zhejiang 
Province, fished on the Northwest Shelf and in the Timor Sea during 1989 with a total effort of 6251h, and 
a fledgling Australian stem trawl fleet has operated sporadically in the Arafura Sea for a total of 2793h 
during 1987-90. Licensing of Taiwanese and Thai trawlers in the AFZ was discontinued in 1990 following 
increased trawling by domestic vessels. 

Twenty four commercial catch categories, representing at least 69 species of fish, squid and cuttlefish, were 
identified from observer data. Most categories were dominated by single species such as Lethrinus lentjan 
(Lethrinidae/emperor), Lutjanus malabarieus (red Lutjanidae/red snapper), Lutjanus vittus (small 
Lutjanidae/small snapper), Nemipterus fureosus (Nemipteridae/threadfin bream), Pristipomoides multidens 
(goldband Lutjanidae/goldband snapper or jobfish), Psenopsis humerosa (butterfish), Saurida undosquamis 
(Synodontidae/lizardfish) and Trichiurus lepturus (Trichiuridaeihairtail). Total retained catch for all fleets 
during 1972-90 was approximately 229000t on the Northwest Shelf, 47000t in the Timor Sea and 126000t 
in the Arafura Sea. Nemipteridae was the dominant category on the Northwest Shelf (~8377t·year"), while 
red Lutjanidae dominated catches in the Timor (~109lt·year") and Arafura Seas (gI9lt·year"). Other 
important categories included Lethrinidae (g076t·year") and Synodontidae (g276t·year·') on the Northwest 
Shelf, Carangidae (~1528t·year·') in the Timor Sea, and butterfish (~3057t·year") and Nemipteridae 
(~28Ilt·year") in the Arafura Sea. Estimation of maximum sustainable yield (MSY) from standardised 
annual catch and effort data fitted to Walters and Hilborn's difference equation was attempted for all 
categories and zones, but was obtained only for about 24 of the possible 75 combinations of category and 
zone. MSY was estimated for 9 categories (e.g. Lethrinidae 5288t·yr", red Lutjanidae 1528t·yr", 
Nemipteridae 4520t·yr") on the Northwest Shelf, 12 categories (e.g. Lethrinidae 1168t·yr", red Lutjanidae 
75Ot·yr", Nemipteridae 377t·yr·') in the Timor Sea, and butterfish (3018t·yr·') in the Arafura Sea. 

Research conducted under project 86/049 identified inadequacies in fishery data and collection methods and 
provided a catalyst for processing outstanding logbook and observer data, reviewing trawl fishery data 
collection strategies for AFZ observers and estimating biomass and yield for snappers in the Timor and 
Arafura Seas through Project 901015 "Assessment of Demersal Fish Stock in Northern Australian Waters 
between 127-137'E". The project also provided fundamental fishery data for analysis by stock assessment 
working groups. 
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BACKGROUND 

Project 86/049 "Assessment of the Status, Composition aod Market Potential of Demersal Trawl Fish 
Resources in Northern Australiao Waters" was funded by the Northern Territory Fisheries Division 
aod graot 86/049 from the former Fishing Industry Research Trust Account during 1986-1990. The 
major objective was to assess the size aod extent of groundfish (demersal fish) resources in the 
northern sector of the Australiao Fishing Zone (AFZ) using fishery logbook aod observer data. These 
groundfish resources, in international waters prior to the declaration of the AFZ in 1979, had been 
fished extensively by Japaoese stern trawlers during 1959-1963 and by Taiwaoese pair trawlers during 
the 1970s. Taiwaoese vessels continued trawling under licence after 1979, aod in 1985 Thai stern 
trawlers based in Darwin begao fishing in the Arafura Sea under a joint-venture agreement. Licensing 
of Taiwaoese aod Thai trawlers in the AFZ was discontinued in 1990 following increased trawling by 
domestic vessels. Maoagement of the fishery has been under Commonwealth jurisdiction since 1979, 
but may be traosferred to the Northern Territory in 1995 following review of the Offshore 
Constitutional Settlement agreement. 

In 1987, at the start of the project, fishery logbook data aod limited observer data were available from 
the former Commonwealth Australiao Fisheries Service for Taiwaoese pair trawlers fishing during 
1979-1985. Taiwaoese catch aod effort data prior to 1979 were available from the Kaohsiung 
Fishingboat Commercial Guild, Kaohsiung, aod Demersal Fish Research Center, Institute of 
Oceaoography, National Taiwao University, Taipei; Edwards (1983) aod Sainsbury (CSlRO, GPO Box 
1538 Hobart 7001 Australia, unpub. data) summarised these data. Over the study period, fishing effort 
by Thai stern trawlers increased rapidly in the Arafura Sea, aod this fleet dominated groundfish 
trawling in the northern AFZ during the late 1980s. Unfortunately, AFZ logbook data for this fleet 
were not able to be processed in real time by the former Commonwealth Australiao Fisheries Service, 
aod lead to major project delays. In 1988, the Fisheries Division initiated processing of northern 
demersal fisheries data under the umbrella of project 86/049 aod on behalf of the former Australiao 
Fisheries Service. A Memoraodum of Understanding was signed in 1989, aod the Fisheries Division 
processed aod verified logbook data for Taiwaoese pair trawlers (1988-90), Thai stern trawlers (1985
90), Chinese pair trawlers (1989) aod domestic stern trawlers (1987-93), aod northern trawl fishery 
observer data (1989-90). The Fisheries Division also entered logbook data for Taiwaoese demersal 
longliners (1990-91) aod northern 10ngline fishery observer data (1990-91). Trawl data collected until 
1990 were aoalysed in project 86/049. 

Project findings are reported here as a collation of three papers, a fishery status report aod ao industry 
article either published, or submitted for publication: 

• 	 Ramm, D.C., aod Xiao, Y. (in press). Demersal fisheries in northern Australia. Proceedings of the 
3rd Asiao Fisheries Forum, Singapore, 1992. Presented by Ramm. See pages 5-8. 

• 	 Rarnm, D.C. (1989). The demersal trawl fishery of the Arafura Sea. In "Proceedings of the Mexico 
- Australia Workshop on Marine Sciences, July 6-17 1986" (Ed. E.A Chavez). pp. 317-22. 
Presented by Sainsbury, CSlRO Division of Fisheries, Hobart. See pages 9-21. 

• 	 Rarnm, D.C., aod Xiao, Y. (submitted). Catch, effort aod yield in Australia's northern trawl fishery. 
Proceedings of the International Workshop on Tropical Groupers aod Snappers, Campeche, 
1993. Presented by Rarnm. See pages 22-35. 

• 	Anoh (1992). Northern Fish Trawl. Fishery Status Report, Bureau of Rural Resources, Caoberra. 
See pages 36-39. 

• 	 Ramm, D.C. (submitted). Estimation of biomass aod fishery yield for snapper stocks in northern 
Australiao waters. Northern Territory Fishing Industry News, Darwin. See pages 40-42. 
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Project findings also contributed to the book "Australian Fisheries Resources" (Kailola, Williams, 
Stewart, Reichelt, McNee and Grieve, Bureau of Resource Sciences and Fisheries Research and 
Development Corporation, 1993) and provided fundamental fishery data for analyses by stock 
assessment working groups convened by the former Australian Fisheries Service and the Australian 
Fisheries Management Authority, including: 

• 	 Sainsbury, K., Campbell, R., Klaer, N., McLoughlin, K., Ramm, D., and Reichelt, R (1990). 
Fisheries Assessment Working Group Report, Northern Fisheries Research Committee, 
Canberra. 

• 	 Sainsbury, K., Campbell, R., Brewer, D., Harris, A., McLoughlin, K., Rarnm, D., Staples, D., 
Xiao, Y., and Knuckey, 1. (1991). Trawl Fisheries Assessment Working Group Report, 
Northern Fisheries Research Committee, Canberra. 

• 	 Blaber, S., Staples, D., McLoughlin, K., Newton, G., Campbell, R., Brewer, D., Stevens, J., 
Ranun, D., Buckworth, R, Slack-Smith, R, Hall, N., Johnson, G., Adisukresno, S., Naamin, 
N., Badrudin, M., and Muchsin, 1. (1992). Stock Assessment Working Group Report, 
Australia-Indonesia Workshop on Arafura Sea Fisheries, 9-13 November 1992, Darwin. 

Project [mdings are also regularly supplied in response to industry requests for data and information, 
and have been presented at industry, scientific and public meetings including: 

• 	Fisheries Research and Development in the Northern Territory (Jan 1992 and Dec 1992); 
• 	 Pre-Season NORMAC Workshop (1991); 
• 	 stock assessment working groups (1987-1992); 
• 	 AFZ Observer Progranune working group meetings (1988, 90); 
• 	 annual conferences of the Australian Society for Fish Biology (1988, 89, 90, 91); 
• 	 annual conferences of the Australian Marine Science Association (1990); 
• 	 Mexico - Australia Workshop on Marine Sciences (Merida, 1986); 
• 	 3rd Asian Fisheries Forum (Singapore, 1992); 
• International Workshop on Tropical Groupers and Snappers (Campeche, 1993); 
• 	Fisheries Seminar at University of British Columbia (Vancouver, 1994); 
• 	 ABC TV News and The 730 Report (1990,92); and, 
• 	 public and school presentations (eg Anula Primary School, Casuarina High School). 

Research conducted under project 86/049 identified inadequacies in fishery data and collection methods 
and provided a catalyst for: 

• 	 processing outstanding logbook and observer data (see pages 43-46); 
• 	 reviewing trawl fishery data collecting strategies for AFZ observers (see pages 47-58); and, 
• 	 estimating biomass and yield for snappers in the Timor and Arafura Seas through Project 90/015 

"Assessment of Demersal Fish Stock in Northern Australian Waters between 127-137°E" with 
funding from the Fisheries Division, Fisheries Research and Development Corporation (grant 
90/015) and Australian Fisheries Management Authority (see page 59). 

Project findings will also contribute to a new project "Collation and Analysis of Fishery Data from 
the Australian and Indonesian Sectors of the Arafura Sea" jointly conducted by the Fisheries Division 
and Bureau of Resource Sciences, with financial support by the Australian Fisheries Management 
Authority during 1994-95. 
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DEMERSAL FISHERIES IN NORTHERN AUSTRALIA 

David C. Ramm and Yongshun Xiao 


Fisheries Division 

Department of Primary Industry and Fisheries 


GPO Box 990, Darwin NT 0801, Australia 


Paper presented by Ramm at the 3rd Asian 
Fisheries Forum, Singapore, 1992, and in press 
in the Forum proceedings. 

Abstract 

Demersal fisheries in Australia's northern waters (114
142'E) harvest up to nOOOt·yr·'.. mostly trawl caught 
crustacean and fish. Target species vary with market 
demands, and include fish of the genera Carcharhinus, 
LUljanus, Nemiplerus, Pristipomoides, Psenopsis and 
Saurida, mud crab Scylla serrala, pearl oyster 
Pinclada maxima, and . prawns of the genera 
Melapenaeus and Penaeus. Most fisheries operate in 
narrow depth zones along an inshore-offshore gradient 
trapping for mud crabs in estuaries; trawling for 
penaeids in depths of 20-40m; diving for pearl oysters 
on offshore banks (30-40m); trawling for fish (50
90m); and fishing for deepwater snapper and 
crustacean near the shelf break. 

Introdnction 

The first commercial demersal fishery in northern 
Australian waters may be traced.to the 1700s, when 
Macassan fishermen from Sulawesi, Indonesia, visited 
coastal areas in search of beche-de-mer (MacKnight, 
1976). A century later, hardhat 9ivers began harvesting 
silverlip pearl oyster, Pinclada maxima (Brownfield, 
1953). Demersal fish resources on the Northwest Shelf 
were explored and fished by Japanese trawlers dnring 
1959-63 (Snzuki el aI, 1964; and, Robins, 1969 in 
Sainsbury, 1987). Intensive fishing in northern 
Australia began with Taiwanese pair trawlers in the 
Arafura Sea in 1971 (Liu el aI, 1978). Later the fleet 
operated west and south to the Northwest Shelf. By 
1974, finfish catches from northern Australia 
accounted for 64% of the total Taiwanese pair trawler 
catches (Liu, 1976). The 1970s also saw the 
development of a trawl fishery for penaeid prawns in 
the Gulf of Carpentaria. 

Catch and effort statistics for Australian fisheries, and 
data on fiShing operations and target species, are 
maintained by a wide variety of research 
organisations, and reflect Australia's constirntionaI 
arrangements for fishery management. Most of these 

data are not readily available in the literature. Here, 
we draw together information from Federal, State and 
Territory fishery agencies, and present the current 
(1990-92) starns of demersal fisheries in northern 
Australian waters, between Northwest Cape (22°S, 
114°E) and Cape York (l1°S, 142'E). These waters 
include the Australian sectors of the Timor and 
Arafura Seas, Northwest Shelf, Gulf of Carpentaria 
and Torres Strait (Fig. 1). Detailed catch and effort 

. 	data are presented for 3 major fisheries: Northern 
Prawn; Northern Fish Trawl; and Pearl Oyster. 

Current Status of Demersal Fisheries 

Demersal fisheries in northern Australia with catches 
~OOt·yr·' are listed in Table 1.. The total landed 
value is currently estimated at $A278m·yr', and 
catches include 13740t·yr·' of penaeid prawns and 
7795t·yr' of fish. Many of the smaller fisheries 
(<SOOt·yr·') are in a developmental phase. For 
example, annnaI catches in the Timor Sea Reef 
Fishery increased from 29t in 1987, to 3601 in 1991, 
with the development of fishing techniques and 
markets for the target Species Pristipomoides multidens 
(Ramm, unpub data). Most fisheries op!'f'lte in narrow 
depth zones along an inshore-offshore gradient. 
Trapping for mud crabs occurs in esruaries, while 
penaeids are generally trawled in depths of 20-40m. 
Pearl oysters are taken from offshore banks by diving 
to 30-4Om. Further offshore, demersal fish are 
harvested in depths of 50-90m on the Northwest Shelf, 
and in the Timor and Arafura Seas. The Timor Sea 
Reef Fishery operates in depths of 120-180m, and 
trawlers in the Northwest Slope Fishery fish off the 
continental shelf in depths of 300-600m. 

115 118 121 124 127 130 133 136 139 142 145 148 

Longitude (East) 

Figure 1. Northern Australian waters adjacent to 
Western Australia (WA), Northern Territory (NT) 
and Queensland (Qld). Major fishing grounds, EEZ 
boundary, and 30m and 200m isobaths are indicated. 
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Table 1. Current status 01 demersal (lSberies in nortbern Anstralian waters between 114-142'E. The fishing 
regions are: Northwest Shelf (NwS), Timor Sea (TiS), Arafura Sea (AS), Gulf of Carpentaria (GoC) and Torres 
Strait (ToS). The major region for each fishery is underlined. Sources of information are listed below. 

Fishery Gear Region Target Species Annual Catch Value 
$A 

Northern Prawn trawl (twin rig) Q2£AS TiS Penaeus spp 12040(' 115m" 
Metapenaeus spp 

Torres Striit Prawn. trawl (twin rig) M. Penaeus spp 170Ot" 13m" 
Northern Fish Trawl trawl (stem) t;§,NwSTiS LU1janus spp 6700t" 7m' 

Lelhrinus spp 
Northwest Slope trawl (stem) ~ M etanephrops 220t" 2m" 

australiensis 
deepwater penaeids 
and carids 

Pearl Oyster diving NwS TiS AS ToS Pinctada maxima 600000shell..... 129m" 
Torres Strait Rock Lobster diving M. Panulirus ornatus 200t" 4m" 
Timor Sea Reef trap dropline Illi Pristipomoides spp 360f 2m' 
Northwest Shelf Trap trap ~ Lutjanus spp 460~ 3m' 

Lethrinus spp 
Northwest Shelf Line line ~ Carcharhinus spp 275~ 1m' 
Mud Crab trap estuaries Scylla serrata 300t"" 3m' 

'Margot Sacbse, Australian Fisheries Management Authority, pers comm, November 1992; "Anon (1992); 'Ramm, unpub data; 
'Lindsay Joll, WA FIsheries Department, pers comm, November 1992; 'Rosemary Lea, NT Department of Primary Induslry and 
Fisheries, pers comm, December 1992; 'Mike Moran, WA Fisheries Department, pers comm, November 1992;'lBIl Knuckey, NT 
Department of Primary Induslry and Fisheries. unpub data. 

Northern Prawn Fishery 

The Northern Prawn· Fishery (NFF) is one of 
Australia's most valuable fisheries, with annual 
landings currently valued at A$115m (Anon, 1992). 
This trawl fishery operates predominantly in the 
inshore waters (mostly <40m) of the Gulf of 
Crupentaria (136-142'E). Fishing also extends 
westwards, through the inshore region of the Arafura 
Sea, ID waters up to 100m deep in Joseph Bonaparte 
Gulf (127-130'E). The NFF has two distinct and 
successive operational phases: a target fishery for 
banana prawns Penaeus merguiensis during April 
May; and, a mixed species fishery for tiger prawns 
P. esculentus and P. semisulcatus, and ID a lesser 
extent endeavour prawns Metapenaeus ensis and 
M. endeavouri and king prawn P. latisulcatus. The 
mixed species fishery also catches Indian banana 
prawn P. indicus in Joseph Bonaparte Gulf. Trawlers 
range from 13-28m in length and tow twin prawn nets 
with headline lengths :>25m (Sachse 1992). Ali vessels 
process prawns on board inID 3-lOkg freezer packs; 
product is mostly exported to Japan and Europe. 

Aunual catches vary markedly (Fig. 2), with 7000t of 
banana prawns, and 4000t of tiger prawns landed in 
1991 (Sachse, 1992). Such flucmations in catches may 

. 
.' 

be related to environmental and biological variables 
(eg Staples, 1985). Bycatch is an important component 
of the catches. Bycatch ID prawn ratios during the 
mixed species fishery ranged from 8-21:1 with fish 
dominating the catches (:>228kg·h·'), and the total 
catch of bycatch during the 1988 mixed species 
fishery was estimated at 47000t (Ramm et ai, 1990; 
Pender at ai, 1992); 97% of the bycatch was discarded 
at sea. Selective methods of harvesting tiger prawns 

Figure 2. Annual variations in catch (t) of banana 
prawns and mixed species, and effort (boat) in the 
Northern Prawn Fishery. Sources: Somers and 
Taylor (1981); Sachse (1992); Margot Sachse, pers 
comm. 
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are being investigated (Buckworth and Cann, in press). 
Trawling during the target fishery for banana prawns 
is highly selective, with little bycatch being caught 

The NPF is managed by input controls including: 
limited entry; defined fishing seasons (April·June, 
August-November) and grounds; daylight fishing bans; 
buy-back schemes; unitisation; and, gear restrictions. 
The current management strategy aims to decrease 
effort in the fishery by reducing the fleet to about 130 
vessels by 1993. 

Northern Fish Trawl Fishery 

The Northern Fish Trawl Fishery (NFIF) is a multi
species shelf fishery operating on the Northwest Shelf 
(1l4-123"E), and in the Australian sectors of the 
Timor Sea (123-129"E) and Arafura Sea (131-142"E). 
Intensive fishing by Taiwanese pair trawlers occurred 
on the Northwest Shelf during the 1970s. Foreign 
fleets continued fishing under licence agreements 
following the ratification of Australia's Exclusive 
Economic Zone (EEZ) in November 1979: Taiwanese 
pair trawlers (1979-90); Thai-Australian stern trawlers 
(1985-90, Arafura Sea only); and, Chinese pair 
trawlers (1989, Northwest Shelf and Timor Sea). 
Fishing was intensive on the Northwest Shelf during 
the 1970s peaking at 79860h in 1974, with a marked 
shift in effort to the Arafura Sea grounds during the 
1980s (max 61238h in 1989) (Ramm and Sainsbury, 
unpub data). However, fluctuations in effort should be 
interpreted cautiously due to marked variations in 
fishing powers between fleets, and gear (eg pair 
trawling vs stern trawling). Small domestic fleets 
presently operate on the Northwest Shelf (176ooh in 
1991, Mike Moran, WA Fisheries Department, pers 
comm, November 1992) and in the Arafura Sea 
(3600h in 1991, Ramm, unpub data). 

Total annual retained catches peaked at 37100t on· the 
Northwest shelf in 1973, and 10000t in the Arafura 
Sea in. 1983 (Fig. 3). Up to 24 commercial categories 
of fish have been recorded in the NFIF (Sainsbury, 
1987; Ramrn and Sainsbury, unpub data). The major 
categories on the Northwest Shelf are Nemipterus spp 
($84oot·yr·1), Saurida spp (S430Ot·yr·l), Lethrinus 
spp (S4100t·yr·1) and Lutjanus spp ($3900t·yr·1), and 
in the Arafura Sea Lutjanus spp (S4500t·yr·1), 
butterfish Ariomma indiea and Psenopsis hwnerosa 
($34oot·yr·l), Nemipterus spp ($2800t·yr·1) and 
Saurida spp ($1200t·yr·l). Trawling .effort in the 
Australian sector of the Timor Sea has been low 
($87ooh.yr.1), and the main categories are Lutjanus 
spp ($1600t·yr·1) and carangids ($1500t·yr·1). 

Sainsbury (1987) concluded that intensive fishing with 
conventioual demersal trawls on the Northwest Shelf 
during the 1970s resulted in a shift in community 
structure: Lutjanus and Lethrinus spp were replaced by 
Nemipterus and Saurida spp; the overall biomass 
remained constant. Intensive trawling, and associated 
removal of benthos may be related to changes in the 
demersal ichthyofauna. These structural changes, and 
an increased market demand for red snappers 
(Lutjanus malabarieus, L. erylhroplerus, L. sebae) 
contributed to the shift in effort to the Arafura Sea 
during the late 1980s. The NFIF within this area has 
now developed into a fIShery for red snappers; most 
other components are discarded. :Mindful of the 
Northwest Shelf experience, the use of semi-pelagic 
trawls for selectively fishing red snappers was 
investigated (Ramm et ai, in press), and introduced to 
the fledging domestic fleet as a management measure 
to reduce damage to the benthos caused by 
conventioual trawls. 

Figure 3. Annual variations in catch (t) on the 
Northwest Shelf and the Australian sectors of the 
Timor and Arafura Seas, and effort (h) in the 
Northern Trawl Fishery. Sources: logbook and 
observer data; Sainsbury (1987); Mike Moran, pers 
comm; and, Ramrn and Sainsbury, unpub data. 

Pearl Oyster Fishery 

The Pearl Oyster Fishery is one of Australia's oldest 
and richest fisheries. Sllverlip pearl oysters Pinetada 
maxima were harvested by divers for mother-of-pearl 
on the Northwest Shelf, Darwin Harbour' and in Torres 
Strait during the late 18oos. By 1900, Broome (18°S, 
122"E) was a major pearling centre. Trends in catch 
and effort are confounded by changes in fishing power 
(eg mechanisation in the 1930s), cyclones, World 
Wars, and the dwindling demand for mother-of-pearl 
following the introduction of plastics in the 1940s 
(Brownfield, 1953; Dybdahl and Rose, 1986; Colgan 
and Reichelt, 1990). In 1955, the industry was 
restructured, and pearl culture farms were established 
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based on Japanese techniques (eg Mizumoto, 1979). 

The fiShery is now centered on the harvest of culture 
shell from the Broome area in depths of 1O-37m 
(Fig. 4). Shells are also harvested further west (114
I18'E, catch: 35-50000 shell·yr·', Lindsay Jail, WA 
Fisheries Department, pers comm, November 1992), 
and in waters adjacent to the Northern Territory 
(mostJyJ29-135'E, quota: 120000 shell·yr·', 
Rosemary Lea, NT Department of Primary Industry 
and Fisheries, pers comm, December 1992). Suitable 
shells are transported to coastal farms near Broome, 
Darwin or Coburg Peninsula (l1'S, 132'E) for culture. 
The current annual value of pearl oyster catches and 
pearl culture is estimated at $A129 million (Anon, 
1992). 
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Figure 4. Annual variations in catch (sheU) and 
effort (h) in the Pearl Oyster Fishery in the 
Broome area. Source: Lindsay JoU, pers comm. 

Conclusion 

Australia's northern demersal fisheries are either fully 
exploited (NPF, Pearl Oyster), or undergoing 
development The NFTF was considered fully 
exploited in 1990;. however fiShing effort in the 
Arafura Sea was dramatically reduced during 1991-92 
following the departure of foreign fishing fleets and 
marketing difficulties encountered by the fledging 
domestic fleet Difficulties in marketing tropical fish, 
which also apply in the Timor Sea Reef Fishery, are 
related to factors such as: the remoteness of fishing 
grounds; freight costs to markets in southern Australia 
or overseas; continuity of supply; and, poor AustralIan 
consumer acceptability and/or awareness of tropical 
fish. 
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Since the declaration of the Australian Fishing Zone in 1979, the demersal resources of Northern 

waters, including the Arafura Sea, have' been exploited by Taiwanese and Thai trawlers. The important taxa 

in the fishery of the Arafura Sea include members ot the Centrolophidae. Haemulidae, Lutjanidae and 

Nemipteridae. In 1986. the retained catch from trawlers operating in the N~~ern waters of Australia was 

approximately 20 x 10 1 t; the quota for this region is 35 x 10
1 

t, 

A fltudy is underway to provide information for the management of the demersal resource -of the 

Arafura Sea, and the development of the fishery. The study focusses on understanding the ecology"of 

abundant taxa 'and the markets available to the product; and would benefit greatly from 'collaboration with 

similar studies in'· other tropical ,regions. 

.... ' 
IltTROlIIlCrImr' 

The d:emersal r:esource of the continental Bhe~f off' N'orthern Australia has been harvested 

commercially' . by' Japane'se, Tai~8nese a~d Thal vessels' since . the' ea'~ly :1'930 IS. Oth'er 'na~io~s, includtng 

AU8tral1a~ -Ko'res' and' Russia, have s~rveyed the trawlin~ grou~ds .. in .thi~ r~~ion" Since the declaration 

of' the Austral~Bn Fishing Zone (AFZ) in' November 1979. the resource wit'hin the Austral'ian s~ct~r. of 'th'e 

Arafura Sea has' been exploited by Taiwan~se pair trawlers and. recently, by Thai ~tern trawlers. Australian 
• .:. I), 

operators ·.h~ve expressed an interest in the resource, although only fishing tria~s have been conducted 

to' date. Fishing within' the AFZ is monitor'ed' by government agencies using log books. radio reports. an.d 

observers. The observers' board the trawlers regularly and gather detailed data, 'such as the composition 

of the total catch at the level of species and the mean weights of 'individual~ 'of 'the dominant species. 

which are not recorded routinely during commercial operations. These kinds of data are vital for the 

management of the demersal resource. 

This 'paper focusses 'on the exploitatio~ oft and ongoing research on, the demersal resou~ce :~f 
the Australian sector of the Arafura Sea (Fig. 1). The data on the catches by Taiwanese and Thai trawlers 

during 19?5 and 1986 were collected by the AFZ observers. 

FHlSJCAL ASPECTS OF TIlE ARAFURA SEA 

During the wet season (November-March), prevailing winds from the North West drive the 'surface 

waters in the Arafura Sea eastward (Newell. 1973). thus forming regions of the upwelling' off the, Austraii~n 
coast (Cushing, 1975). The ternperatur~ of the ....ater during this period ranges approximately f~oltt 29-30';C 

at the surface, to 27_28 D C at a depth 60 m (RRC Edwards pers. obs., Febru~ry 1962). During the cJr; 'sea's~n 
(May-September), the winds are .usually from the South East. and temperatures range from 2S-26 D C At the 

surface. to 23 DC at 50 rn (Newell. 1973). 

The Australian sector of the Arafura Sea covers an area of about 212 x 10' km~ (Edward~',' ~983). 
Most of the substrate within this sector lies at depths of 50-70 m" and consists ,of muddy sand with isolated 

patches of hard substrate dominated by sessile invertebrates. Similar morphological features exist beyond 

the limit of the AFZ. 
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JaPLOlTATlON OF TIlE RESOURCE 

T.1vanese Fleet 

Tai,",sneae pair trawlers have Hahed in the Arafura Sea since 1971. The fishing effort during 

1985/86 ,",ss concentrated between 133°00' - 13rOO'· East and 9°30' - 11°00' South (Fig. 1). The vessels 

are made of steel and up to 500 t in si~e, and operate a net with a head rope of about 100 m, an opening 

height of 6-12 m and a mesh si~e of 60 rnm in the cod-end (Liu, 1976; Sainsbury, 1984a: Edwards, unpubl 

ms.). In the Arafura Sea, fishing is confined to daylight and averages five shots per day, with the net 

hauled alternatively on to vessels in each pair. The net is to,",ed for a mean duration of 2.1 - 2.3 h 

(Table la) with the vessels steaming 250 - 400 m apart (D. Tomlinson, pers. obs., April 1987). The rate 

at which the net sweeps the substrate is estimated at 0.33 - 0.37 km 3 /h (Liu, 1976: Edwards, 1983), and 

the mean catch rates during 1985/86 were around- 800 kg/h (Fig. 2a). Once on deck, the catch is sorted 

into commercial categories, washed, and frozen either whole or headed in boxes of 28-37 kg (Table la): 

fish not retained by the vessel (trash) are dumped overboard. The mean p;-oportion of the catch retained 

by. the vessels increased significantly from 45% of the total catch in 1985. to 57% in 1986 (Fig. 2a, Table 

la). The dominant taxon in the retained catch was Lutjanidae (mostly Lutjanus malabaricus). and other 

important taxa included: Ariommatidae (Ariomma indica); Carangidae: Carcharhinidae. Centrolophidae 

(Psenopsis humerosa); Dasyatididae: Haemulidae (Diagramma pictum): Hemigaleidae; Lethrinidae (mostly 

Lethrinus lent jan): Nemipteridae: Sciaenidae: Sepiidae (cuttlefish): Serranidae; Synodontidae: and 

Trichiuridae (Fig. 3). Species recorded commonly withi,n these families are listed in Appendix 1. The 

proportion of important taxa in the retained catch (Fig. 4a), and the relative abundance of Lutjanidae 

(Fig. 5) varied during 1986. It is likely that these fluctuations reflect spatial or seasonal variationa, 

or both, in the abundance of important taxa. The biomass of fish retained by the Tai,",anese fleet operating 

in the Northern waters o~ ..the AFZ, including the Arafura Sea, is estimated presently at 15.9 x 10's t/yr 

(R. Lea, pers. carom., April 1987). 

THAI FLI!I!T 

Thai stern trawlers have operated in the Arafura Sea since November 198~: and their fishing effort 

18 concentrated between 133°00' - 136°00' East and 10°00' - 11°00' South (Fig. 1). The vessels'-are made 

of ,",ood, are "up to 300 t in size and tow a net with 8 head rope of· 44-68 m, 'an opening height of 5-6 m, 

and a mesh size of 60 nun in the cod~end (W.' Siriachi, 'pers. coma!.,' April 1987). The trawlers operate 

thra~ghout the day, towing the net for a mean duration of 3.6 h (Table Ib), and averaging six shots per 

day. The catch is sorted into commercial categories, washed, and frozen whole in boxes of 18 - 22 kg (Table 

1b). The mean catch rates during 1985-86 were apprOXimately 250 kg/h (Fig. 2b), with some 65% of the total 

catch retained (Table lb). The dominant taxon in the retained catch was Ll,ltjanidae (mos,tly Lutianus 

malabaricus), and other important taxa included: Ariidae, (Arius thalassinus): Carangidae, Carcharhinidae, 

Dasyatididae, Formionidae (Apolectus niger): Haemulidae (Diagramma pictum): Hemigaleidae; Lethrinidae 

(mostly Lethrinus lent ian): Mullidaej Nemipteridae; Priacanthidae; Sepiidae; Serranidae; Sphyraenidae; 

and Synodontidae (Fig. 6). The proportion of important taxa in the retained catch (Fig. 4b), and the 

relative abundance of Lutjanidae (Fig. 7) showed little variation during 1986. The biomass of fish retained 

by the Thai fleet up to March 1987 was estimated at 4.3 x 10" t (R. Lea, pers. comm., April 1987). 

RI!SF./.RC!l AND MANAGEMENT 

Tropical demersal trawl fisheries, such as that in the Arafura Sea. are characterized by their 

exploitation of multi species stocks (e.g. Simpson, 1982). Many of these fisheries within the Indo-Pacific 

region, including the Gulf of Tahiland and the' South China Sea, have seen major impacts on demersal 

communities through overexploi tation. Much of the present knowledge on the management of fisheries is 

based on temperate single species fisheries and cannot be extrapolated to the tropical situation. The 

!Min difficulties facing managers of multispecies fisheries are the poor understanding of the biology of 

the taxa, and their interactions within a co~unity. Recent ~tudies within the AFZ of Northern Australia 

(e.g. Edwards, 1983, unpub. ms.; Liu, 1976: Liu ~~., 1985: Okera, 1982: Sainsbury, 1984a,b) have provided 

SOIDe information on the selectivity of trawl nets, the biology of abundant species, and the exploitation 

biomass of the demesal resource. Estimates of this latt~r parameter for the Australian sector of the 
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Arnflu"a 5ell rangt' from 2.0 - 4.5 t/km' (in Ss·Jnsbury, 1984&). Such est.1mFlt.es led to a quota of 35 x 10' 

t alloc5ted to bi-laterfll foreign fishing operators, 10 x 10' t to jOint venlure foreign fishing operators, 

and the balance available to Australian operators. 

Australian research on the demersal resource of .the Arafura Sea is based on t .... o sources of data: 

data supplied by the fishing masters in the form of radio reports and log books and, data collected by 

observers onboard the vessels. The former kind of data provides information on the location and amount 

of fishing effort. and the weight of the retained catches in terms of the commercial categories of fish. 

These data provided useful information on the distribution of fishing effort and the total weight of the 

retained catches, but yield very limited ecological information due to the pooling of species into 

commercial groups, the poor understanding of trashing practices and, to a lesser extent. unknown variations 

in reporting procedures. The data collected by observers provide fundamental information for understanding 

the ecology of demersal fish and, consequently, the management of the demersal resource. These data provide 

estimates on: the proportion of fish retained and trashed in trawl; the mean weight of retained individuals 

of economically important species; and the total weight of retained species. Occasionally, data are 

collected on the composition of the component of the catch which is trashed, and the lengths of individuals 

of selected species. 

The management of the demersal resource of the Arafura Sea, and the development of the trawl 

fishery. requires research on: the ecology of the resource; the processes for catching and handling the 

f"!ahi and the local and international markets for the products. The· research would benefit greatly if 

it were conducted in collaboration with similar studies in other parts of the World. 

Based on the study of Edwards (1983; unpub. ms.), the major objectives of the present study on 

the demersal trawl fishery of the Arafura Sea are to: determine the status of the fishery; investigate 

the spatial and temporal variations in the abundance. growth rates, and spawning. periods of selected 

apecies; estimate the maximum sustainable yield within the AFZ; and, investigate the markets available 

to the product landed in Australia. This study is funded, in part, by a grant from the Fishing Industry 

Research Trust Account, and relies heavily on the data collected regularly by the observers. , 
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TABLE 1 


Selected characteristics of the Tai....anese and Thai fishing operations in 1985 and 1986. The mean, range, 

95% confidence limits (c.!.) of the mean, and sample size (n) are given for the duration of the trawl, 
 the 
proportion of the catch retained, and the weight of a box of fish. 

(a) Taiwanese Fleet mean range 95~ c.l. n 
min max lower upper 

nuration of trawl (h) 
1985 2.28 1.50 3.50 2.17 2.39 49 
1986 2.12 1.60 3.25 2.09 2.;'6 153 

Proportion of catch retained (%) 

1985 45 21 72 39 51 23 
1986 57 21 84 53 61 54 

Weight of a box of fish (kg) 
1985 30.9 29.4 32.0 30.6 31.2 49 

range 95% c.l. 
(a) Thai Fleet mean n 

min max lower upper 
Duration of tralw (h) 

1985 3.59 14.3 4.75 3.47 3.70 88 
1986 3.59 2.17 5.30 3.54 3.64 288 

Proportion of catch retained (%:) 
1985 58 30 77 47 69 11 
1986 71 29 90 66 76 46 

Weight of a box of fish (kg) 
1985 -18.4 10.6 20.0 17.8 19,0 88 
1986 21.7 17.0 30.0 21.5 21..5 285 

APPBHDII 1 

Checklis~of fish recorded commonly by AFZ observers aboard Taiwanese and Thai vessels fishing in the Arafura 
Sea. 

SCIENTIFIC NAME COM)iON NAME 
CARCHARHINIDAE (sharks) 
Carcharhinus dussumieri wide-mouthed blackspot shark 
Carcharhinus plumbetis sandhar shark 
Carcharhinus sorrah sorrah shark 
Rhizoprionodon acutu9 milk shark 

HEMIGALEIDAE (fossil sharks) 

Hemigaleus miCrostoma weasel shark 
Hemipristis elongatus fossil shark 

RHYNCHOBATIDAE (shovelnose-rays, shark rays) 

Rhina ancylostoma shark ray 
Rhynchobatus djiddensis white-spotted shovelnose ray 

DASYATIDIDAE (stlngrays) 
Amphotistius kuhlii blue-spotted stingray 
Amphot1st1us sp. brown stingray 
H1Jll8ntura uarnak coachwhip stingray 

SYNODONTIDAE (lizardfishe9) 

Saurida micropectoralis short-finned lizard fish 
Saurida sp. 1 white-spotted lizardfish 
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Saurida undosquamis 


Synodus sageneus 


Synodus variegatus 


Trachynocephalus myops 


ARITDAE (catfishes 


Arius thalassinus 


SERRANTDAc' (rock-cods and coral-trout) 


Epinephe1us areolatus 


Eptnephclus maculatus 


Epinephelus rankini 


Epinephelus s~xfasciatus 


Plectropomns maculatus 


PRIACANTHIDAE (big-eyes) 


Priacanthus hamrur 


Priacanthus roacracanthus 


Priacanthus tayenus 


RACHYCENTRIADAE (black kingfishes) 


Rachycentron canadus' 


CARANGIDAE (trevalies, scads and queen fishes) 


Alectis ciliaris 


Alepe's' ·sp. 


Alutc mate 


Carangoides chrysophrys: 


Carangoides 'fu1 v'oguttatus 


Carangoides'gymnostethus 


('arango ides humeroaus 


Carangoides ma1abaricus 


Carangoides talampar~ides 


Caranx bucculentus 


Decapterus.macrosoma 


Decapterus russell!! 


Gnathano,don speciosus 


Megalaspis cordyla 


Selar boops 


Selar crUmenophthalmus 


Selaroides leptolepis 


Seriol1na nigrofasciata 


Uraspis uraspis 


FORMIONIDAE (eyebrow-fishes) 


Apolectus niger 


LUTJANIDAE (sea-perches and snapper.s) 

Lutjanus argentimaculatus 


Lutjanus erythropterus 


Lutjanus johni 


Lutjanus malabaricus 


Lutjanus russelli 


Lutjanus sebae 


Lutjanus vittus 


checkered lizardfish 

bamded Ii zardfish 

variegated lizardfish 

painted saury 

giant salmon catfish 

yellow-spotted rock-cod 

brown-spot ten rock-cod 

Rankin's rock-cod 

six-banded rock-cod 

coral-trout 

~lack-spot big-eye 

large-spined big-eye 

qthreadfin big-eye 

black kingfish 

round-headed pennanfish 

small-mout'h scad 

yellow-tail scad 

long-nosed tre~al:,

ye:low-spotted tre~al1y 

hlutlgcr trevally 

hlurlger trevally 

Matabar' trevally 

white-tongued trevally 

blue-spotted trevally 

slender scad 

Indian scad 

'golden trevally 

finny scad 

ox-eye scad 

big-eye scad 

yellow-striped trevally 

black-~anded kingfish 

white-tongued jack 

black pomfret 

, mangrove-jack 

high-brow sea-perch 

John's sea-perch 

saddle-tailed sea-perch 

Rusy"ll's snapper 


red emperor 


one-band sea-perch 
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Prinlipumotdes multldl'ns 

Pristipomoides lypus 

NEMIPTERIDAE (thread fin-breams. monocle-breams 
and whiptails) 

Nemipterus furcosus 

Nemipterus hexodon 

Nemipterus mesoprion 

Nemipterus melopias 

Nemipterus peronii 

Nemipterus virgatus 

HAEM1~IDAE (sweetlips and javelin-fishes) 

. Diagramma pictum 

LETHRINIDAE (emperors and sea-breams) 


Gymnocrsnius elongatus 


Gymnocranius griseus 


Gymnocraniu6 robinsoni 


Lethrinus choerorynchus 


Lethrinus fraenatus. 


Lethrinus lent jan 


Lethrinus nebulosus 


SPARIDAE (snappers) 

Argyrops spinifer 

SCIAENIDAE (croakers) 


Argyrosomus sp. 


Protonibea diacanthu8 


TRICHIURIDAE (hairtails) 

Trichiurus lepturus 


MULLIDAE (goatfishes) 

Parupeneus c~rysopleuron 


Parupeneus indicus 


Parupeneus pleurospilus 


Upeneus moluccensis 


Upeneus sulphureus 

Upeneus sp. 


SHYRAENIDAE (sea pikes) 


Sphyraena forsteri 


Sphytaena obtusata 


Sphyraena putnamiae 


SCOMBRIDAE (mackerels) 


Rastrelliger kana&urta 


Scomberomorua cammerson 


Scomberomorus munroi 


Scomberomorus queenslandicus 


CENTROLOPHIDAE (butterfishes) 
Psenopsis humerosa 

ARIOMMATIDAE (eyebrow-fishes) 

Ariomma in<1ic8 

golrl-haorl Slll1ppCr 

thread fin snapper 

rosy thread fin-bream 

orante threadfin-bream 

yellow-tipped thread fin-bream 

yellow-cheeked thread fin-bream 

notched thread fin-bream 

yellow-lipped thread fin-bream 

painted sweetlip 

swallow-tail sea-bream 

naked-headed sea-bream 

blue-lined sea-bream 

lesser spangled emperor 

blue-lined emperor 

red-spot emperor 

spangled e~peror 

long-spined snapper 

orange croaker 

spotted croaker 

large-headed hairte!l 

yellow-banged goat fish 

Intjian goat fish 

spotted golden goatfish 

gold-band goatfis 

sun,rise goatfish" 
orange-barreq goatfish 

blotched sea-pike 

long-finned sea-pike 

military sea-pike 

Tndian mltckerd 

IH.lfrow-hnntled spunish-m8ckt.·rel 

Munro's spanish mackerel 

schoo] spanish-mackerel 

black-spot butterfish 

Indian eyebrow-fish 
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FIG. 1. 	 Areas in which samples were collected by AFZ observers ab~rd Taiwanese vessels ~~) 
and Thai vessels (0) trawling in the Arafura Sea during 1985 and 1986. The 
approximate outer limits of the AFZ ( ) and continental shelf (---) are shown . 
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FIG. 2. 	 Mean weight of the total catch Ca) and retained catch (0) per hour of trawling 

for the Taiwanese fleet (a) and Thai fleet (b) in 1985 and 1986. The error 
bars represent the ranges and the 95% confidence limits of the means, and the 
sample size is indicated. 
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FIG. 3. 	 Geometric mean abundance of the main taxa retained in the catch of 'fai\;anese vessels in 
1985 and 1986. The taxa pre: Carangidae (CA); Centrolophidae and Ariommatidae (CE); 
Haemulidae· (HA); Lethrinidae (LE).';. Lutjanidae (LU); Nemipteridae (NE); Sepiidae (SA); 
Serranidae (SE); Sciaenidae (SI); Carcharhinidae, Hemigaleidae and Dasyatididae (SR); 
Synodontidae (SY); and, Trichiuridae (TR). The error bars represent the 95% confidence 
limits of the means, and the mean 'weight of a box of fish is approximately 31 kg 
(Table la). 
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FIG. 4. 	 Monthly variations in the relative abundance, by weight, of the mean taxa in the 
retained catch of Taiwanese vessels (a) and Thai vessels (b) in 1986. The taxa include: 
Ariidae (AR); Priacanthidae (PR); Scombridae (SC); taxa listed in the caption of Fig. 3: 
and other taxa (:{.:). The numbers of samples collected each month are gillen in Figs. 5 
Anrl 7. 	 . 
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FIG. 6. 	 Geometric mean abundance of the main taxa retained in the catch of Thai vessels in 1985 and 1986. The 
taxa include: Formionidae (FO); Mul1idae (MU); Sphyraenidae (SP); and, some of the taxa listed in the 
captions of Figs. 3 and 4. The error bars represent the 95% confidence limits of the means, and the 
mean weight of a box of fish is approximately 20 kg (Table 1b). 
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Abstract 

Australia's northern trawl fishery is a multi-species, multi-fleet shelf fishery operating on the 
Northwest Shelf (1l4-123°E), and in the Timor (123-129°E) and Arafura (131-142°E) Seas. Groundfish 
resources have been fished continuously since 1971, and total annual retained catches reached 37100t 
on the Northwest Shelf in 1973, 9100t in the Timor Sea in 1974, and 9000t in the Arafura Sea in 
1983. Red Lutjanidae, mainly Lutjanus malabaricus, dominated catches in the Arafura (::;4191t·year·!) 
and Timor Seas (::;1091t·year·!), and was a major catch component on the Northwest Shelf 
(::;2182t.yr·!). Other major commercial categories included Nemipterus spp. (::;8377t·yr·!), Saurida spp. 
(::;4276t·yr·!) and Lethrinus spp. (::;4076t·yr·!) on the Northwest Shelf, and Ariomma indica and 
Psenopsis humerosa (::;3057t·yr·!) and Nemipterus spp. (::;281lt·yr·!) in the Arafura Sea. Catch per unit 
effort data were standardised and maximum sustainable yields estimated, where possible, using surplus 
production model. 

Introduction 

Groundfish resources of the Northwest Shelf and Timor and Arafura Seas, on Australia's northern 
continental shelf, were fished extensively by Japanese stem trawlers during 1959-1963 (Sainsbury, 
1987), Taiwanese pair trawlers during 1971-1990, and Thai stem trawlers during 1985-1990. The 
Japanese fleet targeted Lethrinidae on the Northwest Shelf (Sainsbury, 1987), while Taiwanese trawlers 
retained predominantly Carangidae, Lutjanidae, Nemipteridae and Synodontidae (e.g. Liu, 1976; Liu 
et ai., 1978; Chen et ai., 1979; Edwards, 1983; Sainsbury, 1987, 1988, 1991). The fishery developed 
rapidly and total annual catch reached 49200t in 1974 (Sainsbury, 1991 and CSIRO, GPO Box 1538 
Hobart 7001 Australia, unpub. data), representing about 30% of the then total catch from Australian 
waters, and 60% of the catch taken by Taiwanese distant-water pair trawlers (Liu, 1976). Early 
estimates of maximum sustainable yield (MSY) for groundfish were based on Guliand's approximation 
of MSY=O.5MBo where M is natural mortality rate, and Bo is unexp10ited biomass estimated using 
swept area method with net width as effective trawl pathwidth. These estimates varied considerably 
depending on values of M, and area of trawl grounds. Liu (1976) and Liu et al. (1978) obtained MSYs 
of 336000t·yr·!, 250000t·y(! and 447000t·yr·! for all commercial groundfish species on the Northwest 
Shelf, Timor Sea and Arafura Sea (Australian and Indonesian sectors), respectively, assuming M=l.O 
and total shelf area. Sainsbury (1982) estimated a MSY of 87000t·yr·! for all commercial groundfish 
species on the Northwest Shelf using M=O.5 and actual area trawled in 1973. Edwards (1983) assumed 
M=0.3 and 'areas of concentration of effort' in estimating MSYs of 36000t·yr·t, 20000t·yr·! and 
30000t·yr·! for all commercial groundfish species on the Northwest Shelf, Timor Sea and Arafura Sea 
(Australian sector only), respectively. Sainsbury (1982, 1984) also estimated sustainable yields for 
major commercial categories by fitting data from the Northwest Shelf to alternative surplus production 
models. 

http:2182t.yr
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Sainsbury (1991) developed an adaptive management strategy for groundfish on the Northwest Shelf 
based on observed changes in community structure during 1960-83, where relative abundances of 
Lethrinidae, Lutjanidae and Serranidae, and incidentally caught sponges, decreased significantly over 
time, while those of Nemipteridae and Synodontidae increased significantly, and those of Carangidae, 
Haemulidae and Sparidae did not change. Further, Sainsbury (1991) established that Lethrinidae and 
Lutjanidae had a higher probability of occurring in habitat with large epibenthos than in open sand 
habitat, while Nemipteridae and Synodontidae preferred open sand habitat. Sainsbury (1987) concluded 
that trawling on the Northwest Shelf may have modified benthic habitats and caused long-term changes 
in community structure. 

Major changes in fishing practice occurred following the ratification of Australia's Fishing Zone (AFZ) 
in 1979. Groundfish trawling, now managed by the federal Department of Primary Industries and 
Energy, was confined to management zones on the Northwest Shelf, and in the Timor and Arafura 
Seas, and user conflicts with the domestic shrimp fishery were minimised by excluding fish trawlers 
from shallow shrimp rich waters, including the Gulf of Carpentaria. Fishing by foreign trawlers 
continued, under licence, and effort shifted from the Northwest Shelf to the Arafura Sea to target 
Lutjanus malabaricus. Concerns were raised about the inadequacy of fishery data from the Timor and 
Arafura Seas (e.g. Jernakoff and Sainsbury, 1990). Here, we report catch and effort data for the entire 
trawl fishery in northern Australia during 1972-90, and discuss implications of our findings for 
management of, and future research into, that fishery. 

Method 

Our study covered groundfish trawl data from the Northwest Shelf (115-123°E) and the Australian 
sectors of the Timor (123-131°E) and Arafura (131-141°E) Seas from 1971 when fishing began in the 
Arafura Sea, to 1990 when foreign licence arrangements were discontinued (Fig. 1). Annual retained 
catch and effort data to 1979 were based on Edwards (1983) and Sainsbury (1991; CSIRO, GPO Box 
1538 Hobart 7001 Australia, unpub. data) (Appendix 1). The federal Department of Primary Industries. 
and Energy supplied tow-by-tow logbook data for 1980-90 and observer data for box weights and 
species composition for commercial categories from 1192 tows (3700h) on the Northwest Shelf and 
in the Arafura Sea during 1985-87. Logbook catch data (number of boxes·tow·1 by category) were 
converted to weight using box weights declared in logbooks or measured by observers. Distant-water 
fleets operating in the AFZ were also monitored by surveillance and weekly radio reports. There was 
a good correspondence between these sources of information and fishing activities reported by 
observers and logbooks (Ramm, unpub. data), and all logbooks were assumed to be recovered. Further, 
logbook data quality was good, with only 0.2% of effort data missing, and 93.5% of catch data 
reported by commercial categories. Thus no corrections were applied to the data. 

Catch per unit effort (CPUE) for each commercial category was standardised by fleet, zone and year 
using annual catch and effort data (1972-90) fitted to the multiple linear regression model 

where Uijt is CPUE for fleet i in zone j during year t, Ull1 is CPUE for fleet 1 in zone 1 during year 
1, (Xi is relative fishing power of fleet i, ~j is relative abundance in zone j, 'Yt is relative abundance in 
year t, and cijt is an error term with a mean of zero and a constant variance (e.g. Hilborn and Walters, 
1992). Standardised CPUE and effort for each zone were fitted, by multiple linear regression, into 
Walters and Hilborn's (1976) difference equation 
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(U,+/UJ-l=r-(rlkq)U,-qE" 

where U, and U,+! are standardised CPUE during years t and t+1 respectively, E, is standardised effort 
during year t, r is intrinsic population growth rate, q is catchability, and k is carrying capacity. 
Alternative fits using Polovina's (1989) extension of this model assuming an identical intrinsic 
population growth rate r among zones and a time-series method (Hilborn and Walters, 1992) resulted 
in little improvement in goodness-of-fit. 

Results 

Taiwanese distant-water pair trawlers (length: 36-42m, gross tonnage: 280-350t) dominated the fishery 
with effort >30oo0h'year'! during 1973-1986 (Table 1; Edwards, 1983; Sainsbury, 1991) mostly on 
the Northwest Shelf between 116-119°E and 19-21°S, and Arafura Sea between 136-138°E and 9-11°S 
(Fig. 2a). Thai stern trawlers (26-42m, 115-350t) fished in the Arafura Sea during 1985-90 with effort 
>3ooooh.year·! during 1988-90 mostly between 133-137°E and 1O-11°S (Table I, Fig. 2b). Another 
Chinese pair trawler fleet, from Zhejiang Province, fished on the Northwest Shelf and in the Timor 
Sea during 1989 with a total effort of 6251h, and a fledgling Australian stem trawl fleet has operated 
sporadically in the Arafura Sea for a total of 2793h during 1987-90 (Table 1). 

Taiwanese trawlers generally fished on the Northwest Shelf (depth fished: 50-80m) during 
April-August and in the Timor (60-9Om) and Arafura (40-75m) Seas during October-March (Fig. 3). 
Trip and tow duration averaged 59.1day (SE=1.3day, n=447) and 2.2h (SE<O.Olh, n=186278), 
respectively. Interestingly, fishing was conducted throughout the day on the Northwest Shelf and 
Timor Sea (7 tow·day·!), and from dawn to dusk in the Arafura Sea (0530-1930h, 5 tow·day·!). In 
contrast, Thai trawlers fished throughout the day (6 tow·day·!) and year in the Arafura Sea (50-75m), 
with a mean trip and tow duration of 27.6day (SE=0.8day, n=319) and 4.0h (SE<O.Olh, n=45709), 
respectively. 

Twenty four commercial categories, representing at least 69 species of fish, squid and cuttlefish, were 
identified from observer data (Appendix 2). Most categories were dominated by single species such 
as Lethrinus lentjan (Lethrinidae), Lutjanus malabaricus (red Lutjanidae), Lutjanus vittus (small 
Lutjanidae), Nemipterus furcosus (Nemipteridae), Pristipomoides multidens (goldband Lutjanidae), 
Psenopsis humerosa (butterfish), Saurida undosquamis (Synodontidae) and Trichiurus lepturus 
(Trichiuridae). Total retained catch for all fleets during 1972-90 was approximately 229000t on the 
Northwest Shelf, 47000t in the Timor Sea and 126oo0t in the Arafura Sea (Table 2 a-c, Appendix I). 
Nemipteridae was the dominant category on the Northwest Shelf (::;8377t.yr·!), while red Lutjanidae 
dominated catches in the Timor (::;109lt·yr·!) and Arafura Seas (::;419lt·yr·!). Other important 
categories included Lethrinidae (::;4076t·yr·!) and Synodontidae (::;4276t·yr·!) on the Northwest Shelf, 
Carangidae (::;1528t·yr·!) in the Timor Sea, and butterfish (::;3057t.yr·\and Nernipteridae (::;281lt·yr·!) 
in the Arafura Sea. 

Observer data indicated that the proportion of the total catch retained by trawlers varied little between 
fleets and zones, with Taiwanese vessels retaining 67%, by weight, of the catch (SE=12%, n=61) on 
the Northwest Shelf and 53% (SE=14%, n=101) in the Arafura Sea, and Thai trawlers retaining 63% 
(SE=16%, n=109) in the Arafura Sea. However, marked differences existed in discard practices, at the 
category level, between fleets particularly in the Arafura Sea where butterfish, Trichiuridae and 
Rachycentridae were retained by Taiwanese trawlers but trashed by Thai vessels, while Ariidae were 
retained by Thai vessels but trashed by Taiwanese vessels (Table 2 a-c, Fig. 4). 

http:8377t.yr
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Standardisation of CPUE revealed marked variation in fishing power between fleets, zones and years 
(Table 3). The fishing power of Thai trawlers, relative to Taiwanese trawlers, ranged from 0.10 for 
Loligo spp. to 5.63 for Ariidae, with an overall value of 0.56. Geographic variations in relative 
abundances were also marked, with categories such as Ariidae, Carangidae and Sphyraenidae occurring 
throughout the fishery, Mullidae and Nemipteridae being predominant on the Northwest Shelf, 
Haemulidae and goldband Lutjanidae occurring mostly in the Timor Sea, and butterfish and 
Trichiuridae being predominant in the Arafura Sea. Coefficients of relative annual abundance varied 
widely for many categories during 1980-82. Estimation of MSY from annual catch and effort data 
fitted to Walters and Hilborn's difference equation was attempted for all categories and zones, but was 
obtained only for about 24 of the possible 75 combinations of category and zone (Table 4). MSY was 
estimated for 9 commercial categories (e.g. Lethrinidae 5288t·yr·', red Lutjanidae l528t·yr·', 
Nemipteridae 4520t'yr") on the Northwest Shelf, 12 categories (e.g. Lethrinidae 1168t.yr·', red 
Lutjanidae 750t·yr·', Nemipteridae 377t·yr·') in the Timor Sea, and butterfish (3018t·yr·') in the Arafura 
Sea. 

Discussion 

Although only 69 species of fish were identified from observer data, Australia's northern trawl fishery 
is a truly a multi-species fishery. Sainsbury et al. (1984) reported 531 species commonly taken in 
trawls between 30-150m on the Northwest Shelf and Timor and Arafura Seas. Russell and Houston 
(1989) concluded that 231 species of fish were caught by groundfish trawlers in the Arafura Sea, of 
which about 100 species were retained with 23 species accounting for 70% of total catch by weight. 
While most species are widespread within the Indo-Pacific, distinct changes in fish fauna occur near 
123°E (Sainsbury, 1991) and B2°E (Ramm et aI., 1990). Thus Nemipteridae was the dominant catch 
component on the Northwest Shelf and a major commercial category at other grounds, while 
Lethrinidae and Synodontidae were important on the Northwest Shelf, red Lutjanidae dominated 
catches in the Timor and Arafura Seas, Carangidae was important in the Timor Sea, and butterfish 
occurred predominantly in the Arafura Sea. 

MSY estimates for Lethrinidae, red Lutjanidae and Nemipteridae on the Northwest Shelf are within 
the range of values determined by Sainsbury (1987, 1991) for various model scenarios. Whilst there 
are previous estimates of sustainable yield for groundfish in the Timor and Arafura Sea (e.g. Edwards, 
1983; Dalzell and Pauly, 1989), none have previously been attempted for individual species or species 
groups. Our analyses indicated that the majority of available fishery data was inadequate for use in 
stock assessment, particnlarly in the Arafura Sea. Many factors contributed to this problem, including 
long-term changes in discard practice, targeting and management regimes. Edwards (1983) reported 
low logbook recovery rates prior to the declaration of the AFZ, and complete recovery thereafter. He 
also reported that effort increased in the Arafura Sea during 1978-79 due to targeting of Loligo spp. 
Other operational changes included an increase in minimum codend mesh size, from about 45mm 
(stretched mesh) prior to 1979, through 60mm during 1979-89, to 90mm thereafter (Jemakoff and 
Sainsbury, 1990). Sainsbury and Ramm (1988 in Jemakoff and Sainsbury, 1990) identified limitations 
in the observer data and concluded that available data were insufficient to interpret logbook data and 
estimate sustainable yields. They recommended that qUality of data on fishing operations, retained 
catch and total catch, species composition of retained and discarded catch and length-frequency 
distributions of key species be improved for viable stock assessment. Finally, assessments for the 
Arafura Sea also require fishery data for the Indonesian sector, which are presently lacking. 
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Although the results from this study are generally inconclusive, the analyses have directed recent 
research on groundfish in the Timor and Arafura Seas (e.g. Blaber et aI., 1992). Identification of large 
uncertainties in interpreting logbook data had led to fishery-independent trawl surveys in the Timor 
and Arafura Seas between 127-137°E (D. C. Ramm, unpub. data) and Gulf of Carpentaria (S. J. M. 
Blaber, CSIRO, PO Box 120 Cleveland 4163 Australia, unpub. data), and the development of a project 
aimed at collating fishery catch and operational data for groundfish fisheries in both Australian and 
Indonesian sectors of the Arafura Sea (D. C. Ramm and D. J. Staples, unpub. data). Alternative 
assessment of groundfish stocks are now underway using biomass data from trawl surveys. 
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Table 1. Total number licensed trawlers and fishing effort (h) in Australia's northern trawl 
fishery during 1980-90. 

Fleet 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 

Number of Licensed Trawlers 
Australian 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 8 3 
Thai 0 0 0 0 0 3 7 7 13 14 11 
Taiwanese 104 72 72 72 80 64 44 22 18 12 4 
Zhejiang 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 

Effort on Northwest Shelf 
Australian 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Thai 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Taiwanese 36448 31379 38996 29891 38546 38022 12203 4960 7153 10139 665 
Zhejiang 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1974 0 

Effort in Timor Sea 
Australian 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Thai 0 0 0 0 0 0 27 0 103 389 0 
Taiwanese 2242 1944 1687 2672 6959 6188 2991 1449 569 981 367 
Zhejiang 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4277 0 

Effort in Arafura Sea 
Australian 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 58 1399 0 1336 
Thai 0 0 0 0 0 2597 17924 25672 31413 61317 41739 
Taiwanese 17959 9881 13948 28219 29935 7173 16862 3941 2610 22 1470 
Zhejiang 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
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Table 2. Retained catch (t) by fleet in Australia's northern trawl fIshery during 1980-90 on (a) 
Northwest Shelf, (b) Timor Sea and (c) Arafura Sea. Data by category inadequate for Thai and 
Australian fleets in the Arafura Sea during 1985-86 and 1987-88, respectively. 

(a) Catch (t) on Northwest Shelf 

Taiwanese 'Zhejiang 
Category 

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1989 

Ariidae 
butterfish , , , ,• , ,• ,• •, ,• •," '" " • •• , ••c"rangid"e ." , ,Formionidae ;0 '" ." '" '"' "".. '" " ", " " 
Haenmlidae m m 
Lethrinidae 1729 1164 18S5 1114 1004 no 

, ••'" " " '" " " '" '" '" '" '" " , " , m '" , ,Loll"o spp. .. '" '" '"' " '"•Lutjanidae small ;0. m an 
Lutjanidae goldband 

" m " '" '". " '" '" " "'" .., ".'" " '" , '" .. " 
Lut:lanidae red m m no.. '" , , '" .. " '" " " '" '" " " ,MUllidae m '" '" '" " " " '" 
Uemipteridae 3665 4008 3884 3634 3853 3115 '" ". '" '" " " " .." 
Priacanthidae , no "" '" '" '" , '", 
RDchycentridlle " , 
sciaenidae 

'" , '" , '" , '" , '" , , "• " " , • • 
Scolnbridae '" '" , " " , , " , " ,• ,• " ,• , • ,• 
Sepiidlle " on " on ,.. ,• •Serranidae '"' '" m '" '" ". " ".. " 
sharks and rays '" '" ... '" '" m " " '" ", " ,Spllridlle ·125 no '" '" ,.. '" '" " " " " " 
sphyraenidlle '" '" .. '" " ", ", ", 
Synodontidae no" '" m m , •• ,• 
Trichiuridae ."'" "., • '" " • '" " , '" " • '", • ".• • •mixed tDxa 1610 on 1048 " '" ... 
total retained cat~h 12579 11098 13418 9745 10451 10007 2378 2212 2618 1575 '" '" '" "." '" '" " '" '" 

(b) Catch (t) in Timor Sea 

Taiwllnese zhejiang ",.,
Clltegory 

19BO 1981 1962 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1989 1989 

, ,Ariidae 
butterfish , • ,• • ,• ,• ,• ,• • • • 
carangidae • • , ,• ,• , , •• 
Formionidae 

" , ,• , " ," " " " '" " " 
Ha""",1idae • • • , • ,•" " 
Lethrinidae .. " no " " .. •• , 
Loligo spp. 

" , " , " '" '" , " , , " , , '" 
Lutjanidae small 

" "• • '" ".• '" " " '"• , " , ""• ,, • Lutjanidae go1dband m no " '" " '" '" " " " '" 
Lutjanidae red " m a. on 
MUllidae '", '" " , '", '" '" '" '"' " " , '" '"a " " , " , " " , '" ,, '" ,•Nemipteridae 
PrillC:llnthidae 

" '" " , , , , ,'" " " '" '" '" " " " " " 
Rac:hyc:encrid"e " ", ", ", ", ", " , • 
Sc:iaenidae , • • • 
Scolnbridlle 

" ,• • , • , •• ,• , •• ,• • 
Sepiidae , •• "• "• .. • , , , 

••• , ,• 
Serranidae " U ,•• , " " ", " , , , , 
shllrks lind rays , ,, " " " u, n, • , , , " 
sparidae " " " " '" " '" 
Sphyraenidae , , , , , • • • 
Synodontidae " " ,, " , ". " " m " • , ,• ,• • • 
Trichiuridae ", ", , , , '" • " .. • • • • • • 

•••••mixed. tDxa no 
total retained eat~h '" '" " 1995 " " " "," " '" on on 1201 2684 ". ... m n, 1834 ..•'" '" 

(c) Catch (t) in Arafura Sea. Data by category inadequate for Thai fleet during 1985-86, and 
Australian fleet during 1987-88. 

Tlliwanese Australian"'.,Category 

1980 19B1 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 19B5 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1990 

Ariidae , .. , a. m 
bJCterfi9h 3057 on '" 
Carangidae '" " '" '"". " on " '" ." .." "'• ", 

••• • no• • '"• • 
Formionidae '" '" '" '" '" '" m '" '" , ••KII""",Udae '" " " m '" " ".. " " "• "• 

••••• •• DO " '" " Lethrinidae on '" " '" '" " '" '" 
Loligo spp. no '" , , • ". "."., u'" " " '" " '" " " '" " 
Lutjllnidae small ". " • •• • • '" no ,.. ,•'" " " 
Luejanidae goldband 

'" " "" "• ". " '" " '" " ", "a •• •• '" '" " , 
Lutjanidae red " 2095 2965'" 1274 1394 2184 4188 2550 
MU1Hdae 

" , "" , , " , " , " , , , • " " '" '" "" '".. '" '" '"' '" '" '" 
uemipteridae 1015 m m " " " " " 
Priacanthldae '"' '" '", '", '", '", '" , " 

••• "... 
RDchycentridae , , , , , " • '" 
SCiaenidlle 

"• "• "• •• • " ,• "• • " ,• 
scolnbridlle " ".. '" " " "• " ,• ", ,, 

••• ••• ••• " " ;0 , 
••••• 

sepiidae a n '" '" '" " 
Sarranidae , U 

" , , ,• , • " " " ;0 ,•" '" " " 
sharks and rays no " " " on " '" " " " .. • " " " , 
Sparidlle , '", '" '", '", , , • 

••••• " , " .. ,'" , '" " • " '" , '" '" 
sphyraenidae U " " 
Synodoneidae " " " " ".. " ,• ", ,• • " " " 
Trichiuridae 1005 " " " .." • ", " " 

••• • " " '" '" " ••'" • • • • • • • • • •mixed taxa 
total retained "atch 6392." 5464 

" 
9004 784B 

" 
2299 4293 1126 

" " no• • '" 7767 •3782 '" no 3499 5308 '" '" '" '" '" '" " 2691 " 4290 '" '" a,"" 



Table 3. Standardisation of CPVE (kg'h-') for Taiwanese and Thai fleets in Australia's northern trawl fishery during 1972 - 90. Annual 
catch and effort data were fitted to log(VljJ=log(V111)+log(~)+log(~)+log(YJ+Eij' where Vljl is CPVE for fleet i in zone j during year 
t, V 111 is CPVE for the Taiwanese fleet on the Northwest Shelf during 1972, ex, is relative fishing power of the Thai fleet, ~j is relative 
abundance in the Timor (2) and Arafura (3) Seas, and y, is relative annual abundance during 1973-1990, and Elj, is an error term. 
Annual catch and effort during 1972-79 were based on Edwards (1983) and Sainsbury (1991; CSIRO, GPO Box 1538 Hobart 7001 Australia, 
unpub. data). 

Category 
Reg>:ession Stan.a.rdi9ation Parameters 

, , Adj r' U," a, p, p, '" r" r .. '" r" r" r.. roo r" r.. r" r.. ro> r.. r.. r.. r" roo 

Ariidae 8.038 0.056 0.847 1.02 5.63 1.U 0.79 1.00 1.00 1. 00 1.00 1.00 1. 00 1.00 1.22 0.40 0.94 0.38 0.62 1.00 1.00 1. 62 1. 76 0.89 1.00 
butterfieh 17.920 0.000 0.894 0.09 1.00 12.97 26B.BB 1.00 1.00 1. 00 1.00 1.00 1. 00 1.00 0.68 1.02 1.70 1. 78 0.70 1.15 1.01 1.44 1.25 1. 07 1.00 
Caranllidae 3.788 0.001 0.535 36.02 1.47 1.54 1.67 0.36 1.27 0.54 loU 0.92 1. 07 0.51 0.59 0.68 0.48 0.44 0.37 0.32 0.12 0.16 0.15 0.09 0.05 
Formionidae 2.813 0.024 0.440 1.33 0.57 2.35 6.55 1.00 1.00 1.00 Loa 1.00 1. 00 1.00 1.21 2.89 0.75 0.52 0.27 0.79 a. eo 0.40 0.35 0.83 Lao 
Haemulidae 4.938 0.001 a.615 3.10 0.75 5.31 2.89 Loa 1.00 1.00 1.0a 1.00 1. ao 1.00 1.24 1.37 1.20 1.55 1.39 0.94 0.58 0.59 0.63 1.73 1. 00 
Lethrinidae 7.30a 0.000 a.703 39.09 a.72 1.19 a.24 1.13 1.12 a.9l 1.02 0.95 1.12 0.67 a.86 0.67 0.94 0.87 0.93 0.7a 0.6a 0.94 1.11 1.17 1. 09 
Loligo spp. 
Lutjanidae small 
Lutjanidae goldband 
Lutjanidae red 
Mullidae 

3.101 
4.890 

13.4.63 
6.496 
6.261 

0.015 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 

0.417 
0.593 
0.922 
0.659 
0.661 

1. 82 
24.58 
16.39 
22.79 
15.81 

0.10 
0.76 
0.57 
0.70 
0.64 

0.17 
1.24 
5.95 
3.75 
0.19 

2.71 
0.27 
0.35 
4.12 
0.03 

1.00 
1.12 
1.00 
0.66 
1.00 

1.00 
1.07 
1.00 
(1.80 
1.00 

1.00 
0.80 
1.00 
0.67 
1.00 

1.00 
0.26 
1.00 
0.27 
1.00 

1.00 
0.83 
1.00 
0.51 
1.00 

1.00 
0.85 
1. 00 
0.60 

"1.00 

1.00 
0.49 
1.00 
0.38 
1.00 

1.16 
0.42 
0.23 
0.61 
0.82 

2.19 
0.77 
0.18 
0.65 
1.79 

4.46 
1.02 
0.38 
0.85 
0.64 

0.85 
0.87 
0.44 
0.72 
0.93 

0.77 
1.00 
0.56 
0.78 
0.75 

0.54 
1.01 
0.45 
0.80 
1.27 

0.27 
0.50 
0.31 
0.42 
0.72 

0.51 
0.90 
0.45 
0.70 
1.58 

0.27 
1.02 
0.56 
0.94 
1. 21 

0.53 
0.54 
0.67 
1.33 
0.50 

1. 00 
1.03 
1. 00 
1.09 
1.00 

Nemipteridae 
Priac;:anthidae 

7.4.30 
7.074 

0.000 
0.000 

0.696 
0.723 

l4.7.46 
10.83 

0.21 
2.31 

0.47 
1.21 

0.50 
0.09 

1.40 
0.23 

1.25 
1.22 

0.86 
0.48 

0.67 
0.39 

0.88 
0.91 

0.69 
0.96 

0.38 
0.33 

0.70 
1.44 

0.74 
0.98 

0.42 
0.82 

0.56 
0.33 

0.35 
0.40 

0.44 
0.51 

0.39 
0.44 

0.39 
0.52 

0.64 
0.66 

0.26 
0.49 

0.39 
0.68 

Rac;:hycentridae 
sciaenidae 

4.243 
2.555 

0.019 
0.110 

0.641 
0.496 

0.90 
0.10 

1.00 
0.12 

0.92 
1B.69 

0.19 
17.96 

1. 00 
1.00 

1.00 
1. 00 

1.00 
1.00 

1.00 
1.00 

1. 00 
1.00 

1.00 
1.00 

1. 00 
1.00 

5.76 
1.63 

2.85 
2.04 

1. 09 
2.29 

1.24 
2.75 

0.20 
1.53 

1.24 
0.66 

2.01 
0.75 

1.71 
1.44 

2.99 
2.30 

1.00 
1.00 

1.00 
1. 00 

Scomhridae 5.775 0.001 0.697 0.10 0.94 5.40 10.01 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 5.19 6.38 8.86 2.94 2.U 0.92 0.98 1. 29 2.17 1. B3 1. 00 
Sepiidae 
ser>:anidae 

B.549 
4. B24 

0.000 
0.000 

0.737 
0.612 

6.51 
3.33 

0.63 
1. 07 

0.72 
0.81 

0.32 
0.15 

1.00 
1.14 

1.00 
0.95 

1.00 
1.48 

1.00 
4.70 

1.00 
1.85 

1. 00 
1.41 

1.00 
1.41 

1.48 
1.92 

1.43 
1.07 

1.92 
1.65 

2.37 
2.28 

2.05 
2.05 

2.00 
1.67 

1.19 
0.67 

1. 51 
2.35 

1.51 
1.98 

1. 24 
3.15 

1. 00 
3.80 

sharks and rays 
Sparidae 
Sphyraenidae 

9.805 
3.696 
2.627 

0.000 
0.005 
0.035 

0.766 
0.523 
0.422 

6.55 
15.21 

0.83 

0.07 
0.39 
0.36 

1.72 
0.63 
1.25 

4.37 
0.15 
1.32 

1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

1.00 
1. 00 
1.00 

1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

1. 00 
1.00 
1.00 

1.00 
1.Q.O 
1.00 

1.27 
0.27 
3.97 

1.14 
0.66 
2.24 

0.91 
0.20 
2.21 

0.93 
0.22 
0.95 

1.14 
0.29 
1.48 

0.B7 
0.22 
O. B8 

0.56 
0.22 
1.04 

0.61 
0.22 
0.73 

0.74 
0.59 
1.20 

1.06 
0.30 
0.42 

1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

Synodontidae 
Tl::ichiuridae 

7.498 
5.959 

0.000 
0.010 

0.702 
0.724 

66.20 
0.33 

1. 07 
1.00 

0.51 
3.92 

0.18 
2B.88 

1.26 
1.00 

1.77 
1.00 

1.15 
1.00 

1.49 
1.00 

1.03 
1.00 

0.75 
1.00 

0.62 
1.00 

0.32 
2.44 

0.59 
1.42 

0.22 
0.46 

0.06 
0.32 

0.14 
0.06 

0.35 
0.12 

0.26 
1.00 

0.15 
0.60 

0.20 
1.00 

0.13 
1. 00 

0.15 
1.00 

mixed taxa 15.117 0.000 0.B40 27.85 0.24 1.65 1.16 1.00 1.0C 1.0C LCD 1.00 1.00 loCO 1.90 C.93 0.74 0.73 0.67 C.90 0.50 0.53 0.57 0.48 1.00 
total retained catch 8.896 0.000 O.72B 434.61 0.56 1.39 0.9B 1.10 1.211 0.99 0.97 0.99 0.91 0.62 0.78 0.18 0.75 0.75 0.63 0.61 0.47 0.55 0.64 0.53 0.59 
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Table 4. Annnal catch and effort in Australia's northern trawl fishery during 1972-90 fitted to Walters and Hilborn's difference 
equation (V,JVJ-l=r-(rlkq)V,qE, where V, and V'+l are CPVE (kg·h·' ) during years t and 1+1 respectively, E, is effort (h) during year 
t, r is intrinsic population growth rate, q is catchability (h·'), k is carrying capacity (t) and MSY is annual maximum sustainable yield 
(t). Standardised data were fitted by mUltiple linear regression, and annual catch and effort during 1972-79 were based on Edwards (1983) 
and Sainsbury (1991; CSIRO, GPO Box 1538 Hobart 7001 Australia, unpub. data). 

Northwest Shelf Timor Sell Arafur" SOl.. 
Caeegory 

F F Adj r , • "" F F Adj r , , • MSY F F Adj r , , k "" 
Adid".. 0.000 0,000 0.000 2.35 0.0000000 , , 0.000 0.000 0.000 -,67 0.0000000 , , 0.413 0.682 -0.202 0.4.6 0.0000044 1422 '" butterfiGh 0.586 0.631 -0.261 1.16 0.0000065 " 7 13.775 0.058 0.865 1.65 0.0000162 " 41 6.656 0.039 0.61B 1.21 0.0000038 9977 3018 
C... r<lnl1id" .. 5.026 
Formionid"" 1. 516 
Ji"emulid... 0.991 

0.021 
0.293 
0.425 

0.321 -0.61 -0.0000291 
0.114 0.30 -0.0000126 

-0.002 0.90 (}.0000101 

1893 -287 
-60 -.
'" m 

0.489 
47.690 
1.467 

0.623 
0.102 
0.303 

-0.064 
0.969 
0.105 

0.31 -0.0000129 
3.32 0.0002930 
0.79 0.0001240 

-2061 

"... -159 

" " 
0.266 
0.972 
1.636 

0.774 
0.424 
0.261 

-0.195 
-0.006 

0.124

0.18 0.0000049 4590 
0.18 -0.0000112 -493 
0.09 -0.0000168 -118 

'" -"-, 
Lethrinida.e 4.056 
Lol1go spp. 1.707 

0.039 
() .249 

0.264 0.76 0.0000014 
() .136 0.96, 0.00(}0157 

21824 52Sa 

'" '" 
3.988 
() .511 

0.041 
0.703 

0.260 
-0.484 

0,74 0.0000074
2,85 0.0008820 

6287, 1168, 5.455 
6.671 

0.021 
() .024 

0.389 
0.5S8 

0.94 0.0000017 .lSBl 
-1.01 -0.0000369 1026 

1153 
-259 

Lutj"nidae "'.....11 10.400 
Lutj..nid..... goldb..nd 1.230 

0.002 
0.349 

0.525 1.71 -0.0000017 
0.049 1.04 0.0000119 

-12360 -5294 
1170 '" 

20.665 
1.864 

0.000 
0.224 

0.698 
0.161 

1.99 0.0000400 
0.69 0.0000795 '" 1692 

m 

'" 
9,784 
1.299 

0.003 
0.331 

0.557 
0.062 

1.58 -0.0000063 -767 
(). S8 -0.0000050 -US 

-303 
-70 

Lutjanidae l:"ed S.lBS 
H~llida .. 7.440 

0.017 
0.019 

0.323 1.01 (}.0000034 
0.589 1.95 0.0000051 

6068 1528 
3954 1932 

6.972 
6.989 

0.007 
0.022 

0.399 
0.571 

1.03 0.0000268 
1.76 0.0000146 

2915 

'" 
'SO 

'" 
6.248 
6.980 

0.010 
0.022 

0.368 
0.511 

9.52 -0.0000759 -742 
1.02 -0.0000073 -" 

-1767

-" Netnipterid.. e 3.019 
Pri..c ..nthid.... 4.594 
Rachycentrid.. e 2.077 
Sc!...enid.." 0.271 

0.044 
0.026 
0.241 
0.787 

0.238 1.91 0.0000191 
0.285 1.74 -0.0000044 
0.264 3.17 0.0000398 

-0.574 -1.00 -0.0000136 

9477 4520 
-1965 -854 

n. .. 
-7S , 

2.598 
4.704 
3.547 
0.000 

0.105 
0.025 
0.220 
0.000 

0.151 
0.U2 
0.560 
0.000 

0.45 0.0000197 
:L08 0.0000102 

-1.12 -0.0008260 
-.73 0.0000000 

3342 

'",, 
m 

'"-,, 
2.700 
1.516 
9.547 
0.178 

0.090 
0.284 
0.223 
0.840 

0.159 
0.103 
0.851 

-0.223 

_0.30 -0.0000153 8503 
0.63 -0.0000089 -75 

-0.45 -0.0000667 , 
0.31 0.0000048 '" 

-642 

-"-, 
" Scombrid.... 0.518 

Sep11d.... 3.,472 
S .. o:r..nid.... 2.428 
sharks ..nd o:"ys 2.074 
Sp"rida.. 1.386 
Sphyo:"..nid"" 0.!179 
synodontid., .. 1.217 
Trich!uo:ido... 0.000 

0.620 
0.090 
0.122 
0.196 
0.320 
0.429 
0.322 
0.000 

-0.137 0.25 0.0000026 
0.354 0.52 -0.0000091 
0.144 1.35 0.0000062 
0.193 0.53 0.0000028 
0.088 1.14 0.0000019 

-0.005 0.21 -0.0000018 
0.023 1.94 0.0000186 
0.000 -1.04 0.0000000 

177 n 
-791 -104 
1522 ".
2595 '" 3431 '"-423 -" 5428 2635, , 

0.000 
0.697 
2.086 
3.241 
1.285 
0.777 
0.8ge 

57.918 

0.000 
0.529 
0.159 
0.101 
0.371 
0.563 
0.428 
0.017 

0.000 
-0.012 

0.113 
0.332 
0.087 

-0.126 
-0.012 

0.966 

2.00 0.0000067 
0.29 0.0000230 
1.03 0.0000051 
0.46 0.0000559 
1.18 0.0000624 
0.59 0.0000501 
0.42 -0.0000125 

_1.24 -0.0001770 

" '" 1367 
m 

" " -2295

-" 

7 

" '" " "7 
-240 

" 

0.667 
0.034 

10.408 
1.197 
6.064 
4.399 
5.953 
0.281 

0.543 
0.966 
0.008 
0.357 
0.030 
0.058 
0.012 
0.780 

-0.080 
-0.273 

0.677 
0.042 
0.530 
0.430 
0.355 

-0.561 

0.38 0.0000081 '" -0.01 0.0000019 -2568 
1.36 -0.0000392 -l6 
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Appendix 1 

Effort (h) for the Taiwanese fleet in Australia's northern trawl fishery during 1972-79 on (a) 
Northwest Shelf, (b) Timor Sea and (c) Arafura Sea based on Edwards (1983) and Sainsbury 
(1991; CSIRO, GPO Box 1538 Hobart 7001 Australia, unpub. data). 

Ground 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 

Northwest Shelf 500 64545 79860 57767 46592 56413 40998 33500 
Timor Sea 2017 1512 8673 6664 5911 7063 8324 8357 
Arafura Sea 17425 19334 19083 14412 18208 25951 29250 23544 

Retained catch (t) for the Taiwanese fleet in Australia's northern trawl fishery during 1972-79 
on (a) Northwest Shelf, (b) Timor Sea and (c) Arafura Sea based on Edwards (1983) and 
Sainsbury (1991; CSIRO, GPO Box 1538 Hobart 7001 Australia, unpub. data). Zeros may be 
missing values. 

(a) Catch (t) on Northwest Shelf 

Category 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 

Ariidae 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
butterfish 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Carangidae 
Formionidae 

34 
0 

866 
0 

1462 
0 

685 
0 

1168 
0 

1060 
0 

889 
0 

595 
0 

Haemulidae 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Lethrinidae 30 4076 2653 2866 1841 2000 1701 754 
Loligo spp. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Lutjanidae small 13 1762 1281 1148 469 777 755 411 
Lutjanidae goldband 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Lutjanidae red 
Mullidae 

21 
0 

2182 
0 

1487 
0 

1107 
0 

336 
0 

557 
0 

596 
0 

297 
0 

Nemipteridae 39 8377 7935 5034 4531 4518 3432 2169 
Priacanthidae 12 70 618 369 327 318 392 209 
Rachycentridae 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Sciaenidae 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Scombridae 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Sepiidae 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Serranidae 3 374 226 275 168 193 121 156 
sharks and rays 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Sparidae 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Sphyraenidae 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Synodontidae 16 2711 4276 3356 3062 3199 1952 1937 
Trichiuridae 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
total retained catch 273 37143 31256 21289 18929 19080 14488 10764 
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(b) Catch (t) in Timor Sea 

Category 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 

Ariidae 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
butterfish 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Carangidae 59 29 1528 322 611 640 873 239 
Formionidae 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Haemulidae 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Lethrinidae 61 55 598 416 425 640 627 197 
Loligo spp. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Lutjanidae small 58 52 467 456 18 492 431 187 
Lutjanidae goldband 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Lutjanidae red 109 40 1091 329 62 503 958 522 
Mullidae 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Nemipteridae 162 168 955 389 159 942 602 167 
Priacanthidae 12 10 236 34 18 148 114 21 
Rachycentridae 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Sciaenidae 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Scombridae 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Sepiidae 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Serranidae 3 3· 25 27 327 64 50 32 
sharks and rays 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Sparidae 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Sphyraenidae 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Synodontidae 76 42 392 295 327 444 371 177 
Trichiuridae 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
mixed taxa 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
total retained catch 871 785 9121 5550 4496 6333 7381 2597 

(c) Catch (t) in Arafura Sea 

Category 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 

Ariidae 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
butterfish 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Carangidae 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Formionidae 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Haemulidae 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Lethrinidae 0 0 0 59 116 83 221 230 
Loligo spp. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Lutjanidae small 0 0 0 28 53 77 95 46 
Lutjanidae goldband 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Lutjanidae red 1402 1158 771 841 907 912 685 427 
Mullidae 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Nemipteridae 2110 2811 2597 1371 1560 1266 1130 784 
Priacanthidae 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Rachycentridae 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Sciaenidae 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Scombridae 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Sepiidae 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Serranidae 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
sharks and rays 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Sparidae 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Sphyraenidae 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Synodontidae 396 907 1190 234 454 220 162 123 
Trichiuridae 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
mixed taxa 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
total retained catch 8165 9536 8817 5090 6026 9150 7689 6073 
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Appendix 2 

Species composition of commercial categories in Australia's northern trawl fishery based on 
observer data for Taiwanese and Thai fleets during 1985-87 • 

.. . continued 
Category/Family Species Relative abundance 

(~ weight of category) 

Ariidae 	 Arius tbalassinus 

butterfish Priacanthidae Priacanthus hamrur 21 
Ariommatidae Ariomma indica 21 Priacant:hus tayenus 79 
Centrolophidae Psenopsis burnerosa 79 

Rachycentridae 	 Racbycentron c:anadus 
Carangidae 	 Alepes sp. 4 

Carangoides uii n Sciaenidae Prot:onibea diacanthus 80 
Carangoides c~sophrys n Argyrosomus sp. 20 
Carangoides gymnostet:hus 18 
Carangoides burnerosus 4 Scombridae Rast:relliger kanagurt:a 100 
Carangoides malabaricus 4 
Caranx bucculent:us n Sepiidae sepia spp. 100 
Gnathanodon speciosus 4 
Megalaspis cordyla 22 Serranidae EPinepbelus areolatus 38 
Selar boops 7 EPinepbelus coiodes 24 
Selaroides lept:olepis 2 Plectropolllus maculatus 38 

Formionidae 	 Apolect:us niger 100 sharks and rays 
Carcharhinidae Carcharbinus dussumieri 29 

Raemulidae Diagramma pict:urn 100 Rhizoprionodon acut:us 6 
Rbizoprionodon taylori 6 

Lethrinidae 	 Let:hrinus choerorync:hus 29 Hemigaleidae Hemipristis elongatus 6 
Let:hrinus fraenat:us 2 Dasyatididae Himantura uarnak 12 
Let:hrinus lent:jan 64 Rhynchobatidae Rhync:hobatus djiddensis 41 
Let:hrinus nebulosus 1 
Lethrinus nemat:acanthus 4 Sparidae Argyrops spinifer 100 

Loligo spp. 	 Loligo spp. 100 Sphyraenidae Sphyraena putnamiae 100 

Lutjanidae small Lut:janus russelli 6 Synodontidae saurida micropectoralis 18 
Lut:janus vit:t:us 94 Saurida sp. ~ 5 

Saurida undosquarnis 77 
Lutjanidae goldband 	prist:ipamoides multidens 91 

Prist:ipomoides t:ypus 9 Trichiuridae Tricbiurus lept:urus 100 

Lutjanidae red 	 Lutjanus argent:imaculatus ~ mixed taxa 
Lutjanus exythropterus 24 Labridae Choerodon cephalotes 28 
Lutjanus jolmi 3 Cboeroclon scboenleinii 6 
Lutjanus malabaricus 70 Choeroclon sp. 6 
Lutjanus sebae· 2 Haemulidae Hapalogenys kishinouyei 6 

Glaucosomatidae Glaucosoma burgeri 6 
Mullidae Parupeneus pleurospilus 100 Lethrinidae Gymnocranius elongatus 6 

Ephippididae plat:ax batavianus 6 
Nemipteridae 	 Nemipterus c:elebic:us I Scaridae Scarus ghobban 12 

Nemipterus furcosus 69 Carangidae Seriolina nigrofasciata 6 
Nemipterus hexodon 28 Siganidae Siganus fuscescens 12 
Nemipterus virgatus I Teraponidae Terapon jarbua 6 
Scolopsis monogramma 1 
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Figure 1 	 Fishery management zones (shaded) in Australia's northern trawl fishery: Northwest 
Shelf (115·123"E), Timor Sea (123·131"E), and Arafura Sea (131·1410 E)_ 

Figure 2 	 Total fishing effort, by degree grid, for (a) Taiwanese and (b) Thai fleets in 
Australia's northern trawl fishery during 1980-90. 
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Figure 3 	 Monthly effort for Taiwanese and Thai fleets in Australia's northern trawl fishery 
during 1980-90. Taiwanese fleet on the Northwest Shelf (cross hatch), and in the 
Timor (white) and Arafura Seas (black); Thai fleet in the Arafura Sea (stipple). 

Figure 4 	 Retained catch (%) by commercial categories for Taiwanese and Thai fleets in 
Australia's northern trawl fishery during 1980-90. 
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Fishery 

, Status 

, Report 

FefJruary 1992 

Prepared by the former Northern 
Bureau of Rural Resources 
February 1992 Fish Trawl 

• 

• 

The Northern Fish Trawl Fishery is a diverse multi-species fishery, but 
current fishing targets only the saddle-tail snapper. 

Previous heavy fishing by foreign vessels has resulted in reduced stocks of 
the larger species preferred by Australian and overseas markets. 

Sustainable yield estimates are not precise and scientists recommend that 
a cautious approach be taken in setting limits on the number of trawlers 
allowed to fish. 

Current assessment is limited to sele~ted species. Any changes in fishing 
techniques and/or markets would alter the total catch, the value of the 
fishery, and the assessment. 

• 

• 
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About the Fishery 

The fishery extends across northern Australia from the Gulf 
of Carpentaria in Queensland to Collier Bay in Western 
Australia (see map next page). In 1991. it was divided into 
the Timor Zone and the Arafura Zone. The main method of 
fishing is by trawling using demersal or semi-demersal otter 
trawl gear. Trawling is prohibited in part of the Timor Sea 
where a trap and line fishery is developing. 

The northern demersal fish resources are a diverse mixture 
of species. Only a small proportion (5-10%) of the fish 
available are commercially important at present. These 
large snappers. such as the saddle-tail snapper or scarlet sea 
perch (Lutjanus rnalabaricus) and other large lutjanids, are 
the preferred species for the current Australian and 
overseas markets. Recent research surveys have shown that 
saddle-tail snapper constitutes 70--80% of the total catch of 
large red snappers. 

Trawling began in northern and north-western Australian 
waters with experimental fishing by the Japanese in 1935. 
Very few Australian fishers showed interest in trawling for 
fish in these northern waters, so foreign vessels (including 
Taiwanese. Thai and Chinese) have been licensed to 
operate in various northern and north-western sectors of the 
Australian Fishing Zone (AFZ) since 1979. These foreign 
vessels were phased out by 1991 and none operate within 
the fishery at present. 

There are now 6 Australian trawlers licensed to fish in the 
Arafura Zone but none in the Timor Zone. Current fishing 
activity targets the saddle-tail snapper. This species is not 
known to fmm dense aggregations and inhabits both coastal 
waters and inshore reefs to depths to 100 m throughout the 
Indo-West Pacific. Maximum size for saddle-tail snapper is 
approximately 100 cm, which is reached in about 10 years. 
It matures when 4--5 years old and approximately 60 cm 
long. 

In 1990--91, only 500 tonnes (t) of fish were taken, with an 
estimated value of $Alm. This is considerably less than 
catches of previous years by foreign fishing vessels (see 
graph). Product is sold in Australia and Europe. 

Total allowable catch (tonnes) 1988-92 
(Note management objectives changed in 1990) 

Timor Zone Arafura Zone 

1988 5000 8500 

1989 4000 8000 

1990 1200 2000 

1991 1200 2000 

1992 1000 2000' 
, 

*Aratura Zone now Includes pall ot Gulf ot Carpentana. 

Fishery Status Report 

Despite the high potential yield for the wide range of 
species available, there is still considerable uncertainty 
about the commercial viability of the fishery. The main 
problems are high costs due to the area's remoteness and 
variability in both the domestic and overseas markets. 

Northern Fish Trawl catch 

Total allowable 'catches (TACs) are set each year (see 
table). These TACs are not used directly as output controls 
but are used to determine the number of vessels licensed to 

fish based on the expected catch per boat. Between 1979 
and 1989, management was based on TACs set to maximise 
the total catch of all species combined. This management 
objective, however, conflicted with the longer-term goal of 
developing a domestic fishery, and in 1989 the management 
objective changed to maximising the .sustainable catch of 
the larger, more valuable species. Since 1988, TACs have 
been set for the different management zones. In 1991, 
TACs were 2000 t for the Arafura Zone and 1200 t for the 
Timor Zone. A minimum net mesh size of 90 mm also 
applies. To avoid habitat destruction, the use of 
'environmentally friendly' semi-demersal trawl gear is 
encouraged. 

Monitoring and previous assessments 

Yield estimates since 1979 have been based on commercial 
logbook data, information collected by AFZ observers and 
research vessel data. Catch and effort data for fish trawling 
are available from Taiwanese logbooks (annual reports 
1972-1979), and AFZ logbook data for the Taiwanese 
(1980--1990), Thai (1985-1990) and Chinese fleets (1989). 
Catch data were recorded as the number of boxes of fish 
retained for each commercial category. 

Fishery monitoring dam from AFZ observers are also 
available but are patchy. Some fleets were not sampled at 
all during some years. These data, however, were used to 
provide the mean weight of boxes and estimates of the 
relative species composition within commercial categories. 
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Previous -assessments of the size of the resource have 
resulted in widely varying yield estimates. For example, 
Taiwanese scientists estimated a potential yield of 529000 t 
in the early 1980s. a figure 10 times greater than that 
estimated by Australian scientists. Changes in management 
objectives, fishing practices. and lack of data on discarded 
catch make it difficult to provide a reliable stock 
assessment. Precise estimates of sustainable yield are not 
possible. Accordingly. a conservative approach has been 
adopted in setting TACs. based on experience with similar 
fisheries in other parts of the world--especially the Gulf of 
Thailand. where severe overfishing has occurred. 

Current Status 

Stocks and Areas 

The Arafura Sea is regarded as a faunal region separate 
from the Timor Sea. but there are no definitive data on the 
stock structure of fish in either region and data on 
movements or migrations are scarce. Stock assessments 
were carried out separately for the Arafura and Timor 
Zones because they are managed separately. In addition, 
assessments were carried out for the Gulf of Carpentaria, 
parts of which will be open to fish trawling in 1992. The 
new zone will include both the old Arafura Zone and the 
top of the Gulf of Carpentaria and will be known as the 
Arafura and Gulf of Carpentaria Zone. 

1991 Assessment 

Two recent research surveys (one in the Arafura Sea and 
part of the Timor Sea carried out by the Northern Territory 
Fisheries Division and one in the Gulf of Carpentaria 
carried out by CSIRO) provided independent estimates of 
the stock biomass and species composition. Stock 
assessment in the first instance was based on the sustainable 
yields of the main commercial species, the saddle-tail 
snapper of 600 g or greater. The results of this were then 
extrapolated to include all large red snappers using catch 
composition data from the research surveys. 

Two methods of assessing the current status of the stock 
were used. The first was an analysis of catch and effort data 
using surplus production modelling (see table next page). 
The fishing effort was standardised to account for different 
fishing power among the fleets, and the increases in catch 
rates since 1980 were assumed to be a result of increased 
targeting. 

The alternative method, the yield per recruit analysis, uses 
biological parameters of growth and mortality to determine 
the productivity of the stock and the sustainable fishing 
level (FO•I). These are then combined with current estimates 
of the biomass obtained from the research surveys. 

As in previous years, the yield per recruit method gives 
considerably more optimistic estimates ·of sustainable 
yields than does the surplus production method. 

Fishing zone 

~ Timor Sea trawl El Timor Sea trap and line illIII Arafura Sea trawl 

Fishery Staws Report 
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Estimates of sustainable yields (tonnes) for large red 
snapper in the Northern Fish Trawl Fishery 

Method Timor Zone Arafura 
Zone 

Gulf of 
Carpentaria 

Yield per 
recruit 

, . 

675-2528 2500-9370 2690-10060 

Surplus 
production - 500-2080 535-1788 

Uncertainties in the assessment 

Both methods of analysis involve considerable uncertainty. 
The yield per recruit analysis is based on growth and 
natural mortality estimates derived from a population of 
saddle-tail snapper from north-western Australia. Current 
biomass estimates were derived from recent research 
surveys by assuming that all the fish in the path of the net 
would be retained, and that the bridles had a positive 
herding effect thus making the effective swept area 33% 
greater than the size of the net. 

Surplus production models are too simplistic to represent 
the complex dynamics of the fishery, particularly the 
changes in fishing practices. To take into account the 
increased catch rates since 1980, a sub-model was used to 
represent the increasing catchability assumed to ~ave 
occurred through increased targeting of saddle-tail snapper 
by fishers. There are no data available to test this 
assumption. 

The quantitative effect of fishing in adjacent Indonesian 
waters is unknown. If movement of fish is occurring across 
the shelf in the Arafura Sea, this fishing could impact on the 
Northern Fish Trawl Fishery. 

Future assessment needs· 

Four critical pieces of information are required for 
improving future assessments: 

• 	 data on the catch taken by vessels in adjacent 
Indonesian waters; 

• 	 estimates of net retention and herding for saddle-tail 
snapper; 

• 	 estimates of growth and mortality for the fish stocks of 
the Arafura Sea and Gulf of Carpentaria; 

• 	 data on stock structure and the degree of movement of 
individual fish in northern waters. 

The surplus production model requires the use of catch and 
effort data. which in a complex fishery such as the Northern 
Fish Trawl Fishery. must be standardised between fleets, 
vessels, area and species groups, and allow for discarding. 

Management Implications 

Noting the unq:rtainties in the estimates and the unknown 
catches of fleets in adjacent Indonesian waters. scientists 
recommended a conservative approach to the allocation of 
entitlements to fish in Australian waters. 

Catches in previous years have been higher than the 1991 
recommended sustainable yield of 1200-4500 t. This 
situation was rectified to some degree in 1990 with the 
setting of a much lower TAC and the phasing out of foreign 
trawl fishing activity from northern Australian waters. 
Because of earlier high fishing pressure, however, the 
assessment suggests that annual catches of 3000-4000 t 
may still continue to reduce the existing biomass to levels 
considerably lower than that required for maintaining the 
maximum sustainable yield. If the stock is depleted, it 
would take 4-5 years to rebuild to the optimum biomass 
level, even in the absence of fishing. 

This assessment is valid only if fishers continue to target 
saddle-tail snapper. Any change in fishing practices would 
require a re-assessment of the current situation. If, for 
example, market prices for other species increase, the 
fishery's potential yield and profitability could change 
dramatically. Such changes are likely and should be 
monitored. 

On the basis of the scientific advice and the need for 
conservative management, TACs have been set as 1000 t 
for the Timor Zone and 2000 t for the Arafura and Gulf of 
Carpentaria Zone for 1992. Based on the known fishing 
power of the fieet, this will allow up to 4 endorsements in 
the Timor Zone and up to 6 in the Arafura and Gulf of 
Carpentaria Zone. 

Fishel:v Stallls Report 	 . FehruaJY 1992 

Printed by P. 1. GRILLS. Commonw'::Jllh Governm.:nt Primer. Canberra 
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ESTIMATION OF BIOMASS AND FISHERY YIELD FOR SNAPPER STOCKS 

IN NORTHERN AUSTRALIAN WATERS 


David C. Ramm 

Fisheries Division 


Department of Primary Industry and Fisheries 

GPO Box 990, Darwin NT 0801, Australia 


Article submitted for publication in 'Northern Territory Fishing Industry News' in December 1993. 

Red snapper (mostly Lutjanus malabaricus and L. erythropterus) and goldband snapper (mostly 
Pristipomoides multidens and P. typus) have been continuously fished in northern Australian waters 
since 1971. The main fishing grounds are located on the Northwest Shelf, and in the Timor Sea, Timor 
Box, Arafura Sea and Gulf of Carpentaria (Fig. I). Biomass and fishery yields for these snapper stocks 
were recently assessed by scientists from the NT Fisheries Division and the AFS/ AFMA convened 
Northern Trawl Fisheries Assessment Working Group (1989-92). Annual fishery yields (t·yr·' tonnes 
per year) were estimated by 'surplus production model' with logbook and observer data from foreign 
and domestic vessels, and 'yield per recruit model' with survey and biological data. Some of the 
assumptions underlying the models and data sets cannot be validated at present because of inadequate 
information and/or methodology. Thus annual yields are given for a 'most likely' range of values 
(Table I); the lower value being more conservative and less risky than the upper value. 

The surplus production model used logbook data covering the entire commercial history of the trawl 
fishery or the trap and dropline fishery. Yield for red snapper was estimated from catch and effort data 
from the Taiwan Fisheries Research Institute (Taiwanese trawlers 1971-79) and former Australian 
Fisheries Service (Taiwanese, Thai and domestic trawlers 1979-92), and AFZ observer data (1985-87). 
Although the logbook data cover a long time series (22 years), there is uncertainty in their 
interpretation because of inadequate data on discarding and sorting practices, and fishing gear and 
operation. In 1992, the Northern Trawl Fisheries Assessment Working Group considered that these 
logbook data were presently unreliable, and that associated discarding and sorting practices, and fishing 
gear and operation. required thorough documentation prior to further analysis. Yield for goldband 
snapper was estimated from monthly return data from the NT Fisheries Division (domestic trap and 
dropline vessels 1987-92). Interpretation of these data was limited by the short time series available 
(6 years), and possible interactions with the trawl fishery in the Timor Sea. 

The yield per recruit model used survey data and available biological data. Yields for both goldband 
and red snappers were estimated from trawl survey data from the Timor Sea and Timor Box (127
131°E, NT Fisheries Division 1990), Arafura Sea (NT Fisheries Division 1990, 1992), and Gulf of 
Carpentaria (CSIRO 1990, 1991). Underlying assumptions in interpreting these data included: 90-100% 
of snappers in the mouth of the survey trawl are retained by the advancing net (Frank and Bryce net 
with 38mm stretched mesh in codend); snappers are herded by the trawl with a resultant effective trawl 
pathwidth of 30-60 m; all species of goldband and red snappers have growth and reproduction 
strategies similar to those observed for L. malabaricus on the Northwest Shelf (only available data); 
snappers within the region surveyed are uniformly distributed between trawlable and non-trawlable 
habitats; and, there is no large-scale seasonal and/or annual movements of snappers. The validity of 
some of these assumptions is uncertain because of limited knowledge on the biology and distribution 
of snappers in northern Australia and efficiency of the survey gear. 
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In conclusion, annual yields estimated by yield per recruit are considered more reliable tban those 
estimated by surplus production_ Thus conservative annual yields for red snapper, based on present 
knowledge, are 600t-yt' in tbe Timor Sea, l300t-yr-' in the Timor Box, 3900t-yr-' in the Arafura Sea 
and 4lO0t-yr-' in tbe Gulf of Carpentaria, leading to an overall yield estimate of about lO500t-yt' for 
nortbern Australian waters (assuming a yield of approximately 600t-yr-' on tbe Nortbwest She1±)_ 
Conservative annual yields for goldband snapper, based on present knowledge, are loot-yr-' in tbe 
Timor Sea, 4oot-yr-' in tbe Timor Box and lOOt-yr-' in tbe Arafura Sea, leading to an overall yield 
estimate of about 7oot-yr-' in northern Australian waters (assuming a combined yield of less tban 
lOOt-yr-' for the Northwest Shelf and Gulf of Carpentaria)_ Historically, snappers have been exploited 
at levels close to tbese annual yields, with trawl catches of red snapper up to 54oot-yr-' in 1989, and 
goldband snapper up to 900t-yt' in 1984_ Departure of foreign trawlers at the end of 1990 has resulted 
in a marked decrease in catches of red snapper «lOoot-yr-')_ However, catches of goldband snapper 
have remained relatively high (4oot-yr-') due to developments in tbe domestic trap and dropline fishery_ 

Determination of allowable catches for snappers in nortbern demersal fisheries, including trap, dropline 
and trawl, will require furtber dialogue between industry and fishery managers, and clear identification 
of management objectives (eg maximise yield, maximise profit, maximise employment or maximise 
conservation)_ At tbe same time, current and proposed research by tbe NT Fisheries Division is aimed 
at improving yield estimates by: 

• 	 maintaining a comprehensive catch and effort database for demersal fmfish fisheries in nortbern 
waters; 

• 	 documenting past discarding and sorting practices, and fishing gear and operation (in collaboration 
witb tbe Bureau of Resource Science); 

• 	 obtaining information on tbe biology and population dynamics of red and goldband snappers in 
waters between 127-137°E; 

• 	 investigating herding in L. malabaricus and effective trawl patbwidtb of tbe survey trawl; 
• 	 investigating herding in otber snappers and effective trawl patbwidtb of tbe survey trawl (FRDC 

proposal 1994-95); 
., investigating non-trawl metbods for catching red snapper (FRDC proposal 1994-95); 
• 	 conducting repeat trawl surveys' (proposal); 
• 	 experimental determination of goldband snapper stocks (pilot study, FRDC proposal 1994-95); and, 
• modelling population dynamics of snappers, and refining fishery models and stock assessments_ 
Funding is actively being sought to undertake tbe proposed research_ 
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Table 1. Annual fishery yields for red and goldband snappers estimated by 'surplus production 
model' with logbook and observer data from foreign and domestic vessels, and 'yield per recruit 
model' with survey and biological data, Some of the assumptions underlying the models and data 
sets cannot be validated at present because of inadequate infonnation and/or methodology. Thus annual 
yields are given for a 'most likely' range of values; the lower value being more conservative and less 
risky than the upper value. Survey data, and subsequent assessment, for the Timor Sea only covered 
waters east of 127'E (*). Source: Northern Trawl Fisheries Assessment Working Group (1989-92); and, 
Rarnm (unpublished data). 

Region Yield (t·yr· I
) Yield (t.yr· l 

) 

Surplus Production Yield Per Recruit 

Red Snapper 
Gulf of Carpentaria 500-1800 4100-16400 
Arafura Sea 500-2000 3900-10000 
Timor Box 1300-2900 
Timor Sea 600-2500 * 
Northwest Shelf 400-800 

Goldband Snapper 
Gulf of Carpentaria 
Arafura Sea 100-400 
Timor Box 400 400-1000 
Timor Sea 100 * 
Northwest Shelf 
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Figure 1 Northern Australian waters including Northwest Shelf (NS), Australian sector of 
the Timor Sea (TS), Timor Box (TB), Australian sector of the Arafura Sea (AS) 
and Gulf of Carpentaria (GC), 
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PROCESSING OF LOGBOOK DATA BY THE NORTHERN TERRITORY 

FOR AND ON BEHALF OF THE COMMONWEALTH 


Fisheries Division 

Department of Primary Industry and Fisheries 


GPO Box 990, Darwin NT 0801, Australia 


Situation in 1988 

The capacity to analyse data on catch and effort within real-time (3-6 months from the point of 
collection) is an essential pre-requisite for the sound management and development of a fishery. In 
fisheries which are undergoing significant development, such as the demersal trawl fisheries off 
northern Australia, only real-time data can provide the essential information necessary for scientists 
and managers to assess changes and trends in or between fisheries or specific fishing operations. In 
tum, the information generated can be used in an informed and orderly manner to adjust management 
development strategies and quotas within a minimal response time. 

The collection and supply of catch information is a statutory responsibility of the present licensees 
under the relevant fisheries legjslation. At present, access to logbook data from the demersal trawl 
fishery off northern Australia (Northwest Shelf, Kimberley - Timor region, Arafura Sea) is confmed 
to catch and effort data from Taiwanese pair trawlers up to 1987. Data from the Thai stem trawlers 
are not yet available on computer. The Seanorth Pty Ltd Thai stem trawlers have operated in the 
Arafura Sea since late 1985 and constitute the major fishing activity (50-60% of the total effort) in 
that regjon since 1987. Without access to the logbook data on catch and effort from this stem trawl 
fleet, the level of exploitation of the demersal trawl resource in the Arafura Sea region, as an example, 
cannot be assessed. 

Under the present system the backlog of data is likely to increase as the number of vessels (both 
foreign and Australian) operating in these developing fisheries increases and diversifies. 

Memorandum of Understanding 

In 1989, the Fisheries Division and the former Australian Fisheries Service signed a Memorandum of 
Understanding for processing logbook data from the northern demersal (non-prawn) trawl and pelagic 
fisheries under Commonwealth jurisdiction in Darwin by the Fisheries Division, for and on behalf on 
the Commonwealth. Essentially, the data wonld be front-end loaded in Darwin and maintained on an 
AFZ Information System database in Canberra. At that time, the Fisheries Division was responsible 
for the management and deployment of Observer and Foreign Liaison staff from Darwin, and research 
staff were engaged in project 86/049. The major benefits of having the logbook data processed in 
Darwin were: 
• one centralised point within the operational area for the collection and collation of data; 
• 	 electronic data processing in real-time; 
• 	 direct access to both observers and scientists assessing northern stocks thus enabling resolution of 

any problems encountered with interpretation of logbook data; and, 
• 	 storage of data in a format compatible with other AFZ Information System databases. 
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The following data were processed and verified: 

• Taiwanese pair trawler logbook data (1988-90); 
• Thai stem trawler logbook data (1985-90); 
• Chinese pair trawler logbook data (1989); 
• domestic stem trawler logbook data (1987-93); 
• northern trawl fishery observer data (1989-90); 
• Taiwanese demersallongliner logbook data (1990-91); and, 
• northern longline fishery observer data (1990-91). 

Northern trawl fishery logbook data 

Logbook data, recorded tow by tow (shot by shot), are held by the Fisheries Division and the 
Australian Fisheries Management Authority. These data are available in flat ASCII files from Dr David 
Ramm, Fisheries Division, GPO Box 990, Darwin NT 0801, phone 089-897686. Each record contains 
the following fields. 

1st line of record (tow/shot data) 
A4,I7,214,2(215,I6),I4,I6,F5.1,IX,2Il,IX,6Al 
AAAA 000000 000 000 0000 0000 00000 0000 0000 00000 000 00000 00.0 00 AAAAAA 
**** CALL SIGN 

****** 	DATE(ddmmyy GMT) 
* * * TOW NUMBER 

*** DEPTH(m) 
**** TIME/SHOOTING GEAR (hhmm GMT) 

**** LATITUDE/SHOOTING GEAR (ddmm) 
***** LONGITUDE/SHOOTING GEAR (dddmm) 

TIME/HAULING GEAR (hhmm GMT) **** 
LATITUDE/HAULING GEAR (ddmm) **** 

LONGITUDE/HAULING GEAR (dddmm) ***** 
TRAWL DURATION (hnun) *** 

ESTIMATED TOTAL CATCH (kg) ***** 
DECLARED BOX WEIGHT (kg) **** 

DATA TYPE CATCH * 
DATA TYPE PROCESSING * 

ERROR FLAGS 1-6 ****** 

next lines of record (retained catch) 
2X,I6,F7.1 

000000 0000.0 
****** 	COMMERCIAL- CATEGORY 


****** QUANTITY 


last line of record (total retained catch) 
2X,I6,F7.1 

000000 0000.0 
****** TOTAL RETAINED CATEGORY (always 999000) 

****** 	QUANTITY 

The logbook data cover two types of data. The types are identified by the DATA TYPE fields in line 
1 of each record. DATA TYPE CATCH refers to the type of quantity declared in the catch data There 
are 2 options: - number of boxes of fish where DATA TYPE CATCH =0; and, 

- weight (kg) of fish where DATA TYPE CATCH = 1. 

DATA TYPE PROCESSING refers to the types of processing declared in the catch data. Again, there 
are 2 options: - whole fish where DATA TYPE PROCESSING = 0; and, 

- fillets where DATA TYPE PROCESSING = 1. 
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The verification routine checked for repeated records based on CALL SIGN, DATE, TOW NUMBER, 
and TIME LATITUDE LONGITUDE SHOOTING GEAR; repeated records were deleted. Other 
checks activated flags on error (or potential error) as outlined below: 

Type of Verification Error Flag 

RANGES (ERROR FLAG 1) 
hours 
minutes (time and latllong) 
degrees latitude 
degrees longitude 
months 
years 
days 
depths 

<:: 00 to < 24h 
<:: 00 to < 60min 
>8to::;22°S 
<:: 114 to::; 141°E 
<:: I to::; 12 
<:: 1985 to ::; 1990 
=calendar 
> 25 to < 150m 

R 

TRAWL DURATION (ERROR FLAG 2) 
declared TRAWL DURATION = (TIME HAULING - TIME SHOOTING) +/- 10% 
declared TRAWL DURATION <= 6 h 

D 

TOW SEQUENCE (ERROR FLAG 3) 
tows are in chronological sequence with respect to DATE and TIME 

S 

DISTANCE TRAWLED (ERROR FLAG 4) 
Vessel speed and operation determined by DATE, TIME LATITUDE LONGITUDE 
SHOOTING GEAR and TRAWL DURATION from consecutive records assuming 
trawl speed::; 4 knots, andsteanting speed::; 12 knots 

P 

TOTAL RETAINED CATCH (ERROR FLAG 5) 
sum of retained catch = declared total retained catch 

N 

CATCH REPORTED FOR EACH TOW (ERROR FLAG 6) 
retained catch> 0 if TRAWL DURATION> 0 
TRAWL DURATION> 0 if retained catch> 0 

F 
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Catch data refer to 25 commercial categories. Each category has a 6-digit code based on the CSIRO 
system: 

Category' 

Ariid 
butterfish 
Carangid 
Carangid 
Carangid 
Formionid 
Haemulid 
Lethrinid 
£Oligo spp 
Lutjanid SN1 
Lutjanid SN2 
Lutjanid SN3 
Lutjanid SN4 
mixed taxa 
Mullid 
Nemipterid 
Priacanthid 
Rachycentrid 
Sciaenid 
Scombrid 
Sepiid 
Serranid 
sharks/rays 
Sparid 
Sphryraenid 
Synodontid 
Trichiurid 

Total retained 

Code 

188000 
445999 
337992 
337991 
337000 
339000 
350000 
351000 
620000 
346991 
346992 
346993 
346004 
999999 
355000 
347000 
326000 
335000 
354000 
441000 
610000 
311000 
018999 
353000 
382000 
118000 
440000 

999000 

a See page 33 for a species list 

Comment 

Ariomma indica/Psenopsis humerosa 
scads (Thai trawlers) 

treva1lies (Thai trawlers) 

treva1lies (Taiwanese/Chinese trawlers) 


small snapper 

Pristipomoides spp 
large snapper 
Lutjanus sebae (Thai trawlers) 
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COLLECTION OF DATA FROM THE NORTHERN DEMERSAL FISHERIES 
OF THE AFZ BY AUSTRALIAN OBSERVERS 

Keith J. Sainsbury David C. Ramm 

Division of Fisheries Fisheries Division 
CSIRO Marine Laboratories Department of Primary Industry and Fisheries 

GPO Box 1538, Hobart Tas 7001, Australia GPO Box 990, Darwin NT 0801, Australia 

Discussion paper for the Observer Program Working Group meeting, Canberra, November 1988. 

INTRODUCTION 

Drs &linsbury end Ramm met in Hobart betwOOfl 25 - 29 Ju Iy 1988 to re-resess the 

northern remersel fisheries In the AFZ. The northern oomersel fisherIes and their 

resessments are becoming more complex as more fishing netions, with different gear, vessel 

types, species preferences, catch retention proctices and e::onomic enVironments, become 

involved. The m8OO]31Tlent regime is based on e total retained catch QUota (irrespective of 

spe::ies and partitioned by fleet) and the assessments are illrived from lo;Jbcxlk data on the 

quantity of fish retained by !;OOlmercial categJry. As II result, the resource assessments rely 

heavily upon an unOOrstanding of retention ond dlSC«'d proctic:es of the fishermen, and the 

ability to ootermlne the status of the main spocles comprising the commercial cat€J:}lrles. It 

was intenoo:! that the re-assessment would Incorporate recent data on these issues. In 

particular It was IntenOOd to: 


(i) 	 use the data from the 0Ilserver Pro;r6lTlme to oofine th8 size specifiC discard 
proctices for each of the main fish species and commercial cat€J:}lries for each 
the main fishing fleets (ie Taiwanese and T/laj); 

(Ii) use the data from the Observer Pro,nmme to estimate the size composition and 
total catch of the main commercial spe::ies - these data were to be used to examine 
the utllity of the size compositions in ootecting dlatlQ:!S In mortality and providing 
early (Ie. before seen In the retolned catch) warning of recruitment declfne, and to 
attempt to resess the status of some of the mojn commercial species; 

(111) examine the Thol la;lOOOI: dato and Integ-ate, for the first time, these catches with 
the Taiwanese catch data for the areas In which both fleets operate; and, 

(Iv) 	re-resess the estimates of the· yield avollwle and optlmol mesh size In each 
man~ent area In the lfght of the new Information (I-Iii above and the post- 1984 
Taiwanese logbook data, which have become available for analysis since the last 
assessment was performed). 

This work-pro;Tamme, strongly drcwing upon doto collected by the AFZ Observer 

pro;;ramme, is crucial to the scientific assessment of the resources and the biolcqical 

sustainabliity of the present fishery maf1lXJ3fTlent regime. Data collected by the observers 

betwOOfl 1985 and 1987 (calendar years) only were available for examination. 
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Furthermore, in the course of attempting the work it llea:!me opporent thot rertoin vltol 
pieces of Information are not being collected from the fishery. These data are essentfal (or 
interpretation of the daily IcqilooK data, and for roconstructlon 0; both the total harvest from 
the resource and the overall harvesting pressure on any IndlYldual species. The information 
contained within the present set of ·observer data" are !lQ1 sufficient to: 

- assess the reliabil ity of the lo:]bo:Jk data; 
- allow development of mathematical medlls of the resource species and their 

exp loitatlon; or, 
- allow development and ossessllIent of scientifically sound oovica OIl mam:qlment of the 

resource. 

The purpose of this note is to reiterate the data required for ossesslllent of the northern 
demersal fisheries, to draw attention to important defiCiencies in the preS<)rit data, and to 
su~t some sampling strategies which would improve the utility of the data collected 
through the Observer PrCXJram me. 

COLLECTION OF OBSERVER DATA 

ObjectIves 

The rationale and objectlves of data colla:tfon have ba3il OOscrlbOO at various times since the 
. Intreductfon of the Observer PI CXJIlIClime In J979. The typ6s of doto required from the 

Observer pr~me for ossessing the reliability of I~ dato and InterpretfllJ these data 
for the purposes of mOl ~Ient are : 

( J) 	 ootails on the fishlllJ operation (vessel, dote, time, geor, mesh size, etc); 
(2) 	the retained weight of fish by commercial catapy (Ie che:;l;ing logbook records) and 

the total weight of catch; 
(3) 	the species composition of the total and retalnro catch; and, 
(4) 	the 18flJIh-fr~ dlstrlbutfons of key species In the total and retalnro catch. 

These data are not required from every trawl, proviOO:l they are collected on a sampling 
b?SIS from which It Is possible to recOnstruct the whole-fishery totals for appropriate time 
intervals. 

. 
Observer data on the quantity of fish retained by commercial categories provioo information 
on two issues: 

- indepeOOmt Observer and fisherman data from the same catch allows estimation of size 
and fraguency of ganuine measurement or procedural errors in the fishermen data, and 

any ootected systematic errors can then be corrected In a known and ltcumented 
manner so thot their effects can be IncluOO:l In future analysis 0; the lo;Jbook data 
(compare too s1tuatloo In which such systemat1c errors are learnro by Indiyidual 
Observers ood that knowlOOJe grooually spraoos, aiterillJ as It spraoos the data 
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rocorcoo In tlla Icqb£ri:s but lsaving little troc:e of what and when the ~ were 
or I ittle indication of the effect on the IIX}}ed data); 

- Comparison 0( lCX)booK entries in the presence and absencs of an Observer allows 
retection of bias in the IIX}}ed data and assessment of the rellabl I I ty of these data. 

The reterm ination of the species compositfon of the total and retained catch is necessm y to: 
(I) 	allOw more correct application of multiple 'single species' fishery m8lllX}ID1ent 

mroels which form the basis of the present fishery assessments - to date the lock of 
appropriate data has (arced appllcatfon of thesa mroels to species groups, rather 

. than the individual species (or which they were rerived; 
(2) 	allow rorrect occount to be taken of the effect of fishing by different fleets, with 

different discard and retention practlcss, when assessing the status of the resourcs 
this Is particularly Important for fisheries In which the composition of the fleet Is 
expected to chanqa (such as the northern remersal fisheries) and for species which 
have different desirabilltles Inthe different fleets; 

(3) 	allow retection of the status of the species comprising the commercial categories, so 
avoid sequential collapse of component spocles within a catlJ9)lY being masked (until 
It Is too late) by high catches of other spocles In the cateqJrY; and, 

(4) 	allow Intercallbratfon of commercial catches and resaarch vassal catches, so that 
~ In resource abundance can be separated from ~ In fishing strale1Y and 
retention practlcss, . 

Collection of length-frsquency dlstributloos will: 
( I) allow calculation of the population parameters for Individual spocies to be used as 

input to fishery manapnent mroels; 
(2) provlre an early warning of any impending recruitment faflure to major stocl:s; 

and, 

(3) 	allow the si2!l at which fish are dl= red to be inrorporated into calculatioos of yield 
and optimal mesh sl2!l- with the present mix of floots operating, It Is thought that 
this will greatly Influsncs assessments of the northern remersal resrurce. 

Data required 

Data which must be consistently collected using standard or relatable techniques over a long 
perloo of time (at least 2 generation times, or about 8-1 Oyrs for the major species) are 
listed below. As mentioned above, thesa data are not required from every trawl, provided 
they are collected on a sampling basis from which It Is possible to reconstruct the whole
fishery totals for appropriate time Intervals. 
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FISHING OPERATION 

- vessel ioontiffcatfon (inooxed to prOYioo vessel size. power and capa:ity) 

- oote 

- time 

- position 

- oopth . 

- duration of trawI 

- 9l<lf oos.:riptlon (indaxed to give net type. cb1r type. coo-end mesh) 

• 


RETAINED o,TCH 
- Weight of individual fish boxes for ea:h commercial cate;p-y (data must specify the 

number of boxes weighed, and the commercial cat~ry to which they relate). If 
estimates or "occepted" representative values are used by the Observer for field 
calculation of total catch, these "occepted" box weights should not be recorded as if thSy 
were actual measurements. 

- Number of boxes reteined by commercial categJries (basad on inOOpenOOnt counts by 

Observers). 
- Spooles composition of eooIl commercial cat~. Ra::ords must spoolfy the commercial 

cat€Q)ry of the box, and the number of Individuals and their combine.:! weight for eooIl 
species present In the box. As achecI:, It Is OOslrable to have r8COf ded.the total weight 
of the box before processing begun. 

- Le11ijlh-frEllOOOCY distributions of key species. Sufficient Informatlcn must be 
available to allow estimation of the absolute numbers In' ea::h size class, not Just the 
relative numbers. 

TRASHED PORTION OF THE o,TCH 
- Estimation of total wei9'lt of trashoo portion. 
- Number of individuals and their combined wei9'lt for spocies of economic importance. 
- lerigth-fr~ dlstributions of key species. Sufficient information must be 

available to allow estimation of the absolute numbers in ea::h size class, not just the 
relative numbers. 

The length-fre:)UellCY distributions of the trashed and retained portion of key species. and an 
estimate of the absolute number of Individuals of these species In the total catch are crucial 
to the application of powerful assessment techniques such as cohort analysis. To date data 
limitations have prevented application of'all but very cruoo techniQUes of resourca 
assessmenl 
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LIMITATIONS OF THE PRESENT DATA SET 

Amejor end g;ner~1 problem of the Observer prcqramme is the lock of rescriptioo of the 
data collected and the sampling methOOs used. Repeatedly the search for unrerstanding af just 
what data have been collocted. and how the methOOs have evolved rmr the past ffIW years. 
OOpands upon the recollect1on of the poople Involved with the sampling. This situation Is 
appalling when one consirers the hugJ investment of funds and mllil hours this programme 
has receiv~ since 1979. 

Although the data presently collected thrCJUgi the Observer programme generally cover the 
topics listed above, certain vital data hove been omitted. As a result, the present Observer 
data set is of very limited use in improving resource assessments. The limitations ore due to 
two broOO types of omission, both flOWing from lock of consireration of the ultimate uses to 
which the data are to be put. 

OmIssIon 1 

There ore a number of omissions or errors of protocol in providing the informotioo needld 
to derive fishery wire estimates from the ~ple data, end t~ hove seriously 
compromised the data collected to date. Correctioo of these difficulties in future data 
collection is relatively 86SY, and requires little alteration in Observer ~tlon. Examples 
of this are: 

- Observer and fishermen counts of boxes lire IlPJWantly not alwllYS Inrepelldeut. 

- As far as we can ascertain, all of the data on the wei!1lts of spoofes within boxes (Ie 
within commercial CII~les) record the wel!1lt for just II Single species. It Is known 
that boxes may ronteln up to 4 spreles, and so the prree£dJre by which the present 
data were collected must be clorlfjed before the datil ceo be used sensibly. We believe 
that recent (post 1987) data Incluoo wel!1lts for boxes contlllning more thlln one 
species. The proceeOOres presently being used to select boxes and species for wei!1llng 
neOO to be refloo1 

- Over the past ye«, lengths of IndlvlMls hIlYe been m6llSlJred for selected species 
taken from the total CIItch. Howev!lr, this Infonnlltloo must be complemented by 

ro::Iltlonal dato If It Is to be used to estlmllte the size composition of the totlll CIItch or of 
the retained catch. The additional data are: 

-An estimate of the sompllng fractfon (Ie the fractfon of Individuals of that species 

in thot cctch which were meosured. This is USUIllly derived from on estimote of the 

total weight crujlt and the weicjJt meosured); and, 

-separate length-frequency distributions for Individuals trashed and retained. 
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- On some occasions measurements of the size composition of retained (1)(j" dlSC81 00d 
individuals of aspecies were collected sepetCltely (ie. only retaina:l size compositions 
were collected from some catches and on Iy di=-OOd compositions were collected from 
the others). This 00:ls not allow direct calculation of the size specific retention 
probooility. Size specific retention probdJllftles are best estimated from the size 
OlIl1posltlon of retained and dlscarOOd fish from the same catches. 

- For major species the ratio by weight and numbers of retained to dlscarOOd individuals 
is recorded from asubsample of the unSJrted catch, but this ratio cannot be related to 
ilI1Y absulute quantity to allow calculation of the total quantity retained, diSC81 00d or 
caught. Here there is need for an estimate of either the weight of that species retained 
from the catch, the total catch of toot species, or the total weight of that species 
discarOOd. Exceptions to this limitation may ,be proviOOd by a few commercial 
categJrles (not the major ones), which are compcwj of just one species. 

Omission 2 

The sampling effl)"t Is not well distributed among the various noots and regions, resulting In 
excessive data on some variables and operations but extremely patchy data on others (Table 
1). The oovelopment of a more suitable alloortlon of scmpllng effort, suCh as that proposed 
In aseparate discussion paper by Ramm (Table 2), 11'111 rajUire cooslOOrable coopeI atlon 
between Observers, m~ of observers tlI)(j users af the data. Exlll11ples af this problem 
are as follows. 

- Sines the C8I'I::SlIation of the permanent observer' platform In June 1987 there has 
been !lQ observation of the Taiwanese fleet In the Arafura and Timl)" ~ or on the 
Northwest Shelf; the Taiwanese catch is aboot 112 the total catch. In the general 
context of the very "patchy" na,ture of the data on which resource assessments must be 
based, It Is also notewa-thy that to date no I~ data 00 fishing effort tlI)(j catch by 

the Thai noot have been entered 00 the AFZIS database, and no 1()Jbool: data on retained 
Clrtch by commercial categories were collected during the first 2yrs of the Thai 
operations. 

- There has boon very little Observer cov~ of the Northwest Shelf sinca 1982, and 
there has been no cover~ of the'Timor sea catch (Thai or TaiwmJeSe up untll mld
1988), 

- Over the IRIS1 few yeors there appears to have been an excessive aJlocatioo of sampling 
effort to obtaining fish box weights, and an uOOar-allocatlon to sampling the other 
variooles that are ~ to use the fish box wel\tlt data to Improve resource 
assessment (eg species compositIon within boxes, and weight of the same species 
dlscarOOd). 
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Improvements in resJurcs assesslllent reQUire a long-term rollectlon of oota of the types 
listed above by standard observation 3I1d rerordlng methOOs, as well as shorter term spocial 
stUdies of particular problems as they arise. The long-term oota must be rolioctEd at 
regular Intervals from all regions fished (Ie Iffl Shelf, Timor, Arafura) so as to provloo 
continuity of Information for eoch fishery, rather than rollocted Intermittently from the 
area (or prab lem) of current Interest so as to provioo a dlSaJntlnuous time series in all 
areas (or problems). Similarly, sampling must OlVer all Iyp$S of vessels exploiting the 
resJurcs (~ fee-fishing pair trawlers, joint-venture tr~lers, Australian trawlers, etc.), 
and not just those currently of most Interest or easiest to occe5S. The fisheries operating on 
the northern oomersal resJUrces are now both multlspa::les and multlneet, and an essential 
requirement for thelr.successful man1YJlment Is the availability oi consistent Information 
on soch flEl3ts Impa:t on the resJUrcs. The present and historical data colloctlon 00 not meet 
this requirement. 

IMPROVEMENTS TO THE COLLECTION OF DATA 

We iOOritifled two sampling strategies which would provioo the data rc:qulr.ed for Improved 
resource assesslilent of the northern demersal fisheries. The oovant~ and dlSOOVant~ of 
these strategies, bath s!/3tlstically aoologistlcally, coo only be ootermined frool the results 
of a pilot stOOy. This pilot stOOy sOOJld be ui1OOrtal:.en immediately Ceg January 1989). 
Some of the sampling methOOs, such as the colloction of length-f~ data, rEqJlre a 
relatively high 00;;r00 of cooperation from the craw of the trawlers. However, it is ra
emphaslzro that such samples are not reQUired from all vessels viSited by Observers. The 
results of the pilot stOOy would be used to OOflne standard sampling techniques for long-term 
field collectioos. The resulting standard techniques may incllXi! aspects of both strategies. 
Wherever possible these techniques wfll Incorporate existing methOOs used by Observers 
working in teems of 2 on board commercial trawlers. 

The two strategies differ In the methOO for esilmatlng the species composltlon of the catch, 
the size COOlposltlon of retalooj and dlSC81 ded IndlYlduals 0; key species, and the welO/lt of 
the trwhOO and retalooj portions 0; the catch. Strat~ I mal:.esoreater use 0; the sortlnQ of 
the catch performed by the fishermen than ooes strat~ 2. and so for the same samplllllJ 
effort should provloo \T68ter proclslon in the derived estimates (eg the size composition and 
weight e&qlt for key species) than strateg{ 2. However strateg{ I may be more dlfffcult to 
implement than strateg{ 2. The two strategies.are outlined briefly below. 

http:ui1OOrtal:.en
http:rc:qulr.ed
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STRATEGY 1 

For 30% of shots monitored: 

- record ootails of fishing operation; 
- select one or more key species (Appendix 1); 

- intercept the sorted catch and measure AlL" indiviWals of selected key species (L 1 ); 

-~ All" individullls of selected key species which ore troshed; ALL of these fish ore 
to be meesured when feesible (L2). 

" These size compositions could be proviOOj on 0 sompling basis, proviOOd thot 
representative samples can be taken and the sampl1ng froct1on (ie the proportion of the total 
number which are selected for mEillSUrement) CllI1 be specified) 

For another 30% of shots monitored: 

- record OO\ai1s of fishing operation; 
- obtain 6 sample (epproximately 1OOKg or 10 trllYS)from the total catch; 
- measure all individuals of commercial species (indicating whether retained l3 or 

trashed l4); and, 

- obtain the bulk weight of tile remaining jraslJej poc-t1oo (WI). 

For remaining shots monitored: 

- record ootails of fishing operatioo; 
- sample weig,ts of fish boxes for eech commerciol cate;p-y (WB); 

- number of boxes retained by commercial catEi9Xies (NB); end, 
- number (NF) and weig,t (WF) of eech species in boxes of eech commercial cate>;xJIY. 
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STRATEGY 2 

For 30% of shots monitored: 

- record retails of fishing operation; 
- obtain a larg3 sample of the total catch (the proportion of the catch that should be 

sampled needs to be determined, but could be up to 1/4); 

- measure all individuals of commercial spociss (indicating whether retained LS or 
trashed L 6 ) ; 


- obtain the bulK weight of the remaining trashed portion (WT); and, 

- number of boxes retained by commercial cata;prles (NB). 


For remaining shots monitored: 

- record details of fishing operation; 

- sample weights of fish boxes for eoch commercial catepry (WB); 

- number of boxes retained by commercial catep-ies (NB); and, 

- number (NF) aodweight (WF) of eoch species in boxes of eoch commercial catll9Jry 


(occasiOCl8lly the size composition of these retained spocies shollld al~ be recorred to 
provide a chocK of the trash sampl1ng and sorting prtx:eOJre). 

RECONSTRUCTION OF RETAINED AND TOTAL CATCHES' 

ASSESSINO THE RELIABILITY OF THE Loo-BOOK DATA 

- Compare NBs with corresponding antries in lc:gbool:. 

- Compare retained CPUE of vessel with and withoot Observers on board. 


THE WEIGHT OF THE TOTAL AND DIWIRDED CATCH 

Use known length-wei9'lt relationships with L3,L4 (strategy' I) or L5,L6 (strategy' 2) to 

convert lenQths of Individuals of commercial spa;:ies to wel(jJts of fish retained (W I) and 

dlSC8l red (W2). Determine weight of the retained catch (Wret) using NBs and WBs. Than: 

TOTAL WEIGHT DISCARDED = Wret * (sum(W2) + WT) 1 sum(Wt). 

Similarly, the weight of the total catch can be calculated. 
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THE WEIGHT OF KEY SPECIES RETAINED AND DISCARDED 

For ea:h species; Retained weights given by WF. Apply known length-weight relationships 
to L1.l2 (stratew 1) or l5.l6 (stratew 2) to giva sample weights of retained (W 1) and 
discarOO:l catch (W2). 

WEIGHT OF SPECIES DISCA.RDED= WF*W2IW 1 
Similar Iy. the total weight of that species caught can be calculated. 

SIZE COMPOSITION OF KEY SPECIES RETAINED AND DISCARDED 

. 
Stratew 1 - Absolute length-fra:jUel1Cies for key species retained or discarOOd are given by . 
II .L2. There is a certain amount of redunOOnCY in stratew 1, in that l3,L 4 dup licates the 
size composition information of L 1 ,L2. Since L3.l4 are Hkely to provioo lass pra::ise 
estimates of size composition than L 1 ,L2 it may be possible to eliminate the collection of 
these oota (although the total weight of the fish in L3 and L4 are still required for 
reconstruction of the total catch from the retained catch). These alternatives would be 
examined using the oota from the p110t studt. 

Strategy 2 - Absolute length-freQUencies for key species cauoht can be calculated by 

rescaling l5,L6 by a foctor F.. Converting L5 of species retained to weights of individuals 
retained (W3), and assuming the proportion of ea:h commercial species in the sample is 
eqJal to that in the retained catch, then: F = Wret I sum( W3). 

Dr. K. J. Sainsbury Dr. D. C. Rllmm 
Division of Fisheries R8S88i cl'1 FIsheries Division 
CSIRO Dept. of Primary Irxilstry and Fisheries 
Hobart Tes Darwin NT 
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Table 1 
Annual patterns of foreign fishing effort (A) and Observer 
effort (8) in northern waters since 1985. The fishing effort 
is given for Taiwanese pair trawlers (TP), and joint-venture 
Thai stern trawlers (S). 

(A) -	 TOT~L FISHING EFFORT (percent of hours trawled) 

,REGION 	 1985 1986 1987 , 1988 ,TP S TP S , TP S , TP S 
---______ 1 _________ 1 ______----------------------- ---------	 , ,, ,

Arafura Sea 15 2 34 33 , 23 55 12 54 

Kimberley - Timor 1 1 7 , 7 1
'" 

~ 

Northwest Shelf 72 26 1 5 30 

TOTAL 	 (hours) 49000 45000 27000 37000+ 

(B) 	 - OBSERVER EFFORT 
(percent of total number of shots monitored by Observers) 

REGION 	 1985 1986 19?7 I 1988I 

TP S TP S TP S I TP SI I I 
---______ 1 _________ 1 ______---,--------

I 

Arafura Sea 20 38 28 52 I 15 81 0 97 
Kimberley - Timor 0 0 .,, 

I 

0 0 3 
Northwest Shelf 42 20 I 

I, 4 0 

TOTAL shots monitored 223 550 409 322+ 
% of fishing effort 1 4 ·5 3 

Table 2 
Quota allocated to Taiwanese pair trawlers (TP), Chinese pair 
trawlers (CP), and joint-venture Thai stern trawlers (S) in 
northern waters during 1988-89, and proposed allocation of 
Observer effort under constraints imposed during 1988-89. The 
Observer effort is given as number of days in the field per 
team of 2 Observers (team days). 

ALLOCATED : PROPOSED 

REGION QUOTA : OBSERVER 


(%) : EFFORT 

I . TP CP S : TP CP S 

------------------______ 1 ______-------______ 1 ______---_______ 
I 	 I 

Arafura Sea : 10 0 28 : 18 o 50 

Kimberley - Timor : 10 9 2 : 18 16 4 


Northwest Shelf 26 15 0 46 28 o 


TOTALS 19650t 180 team days 
% of quota allocated 3-5 



• • 
• • 
• • 

• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 

• • 

• • 
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APPENDIX 1 

Preliminary list of key spe::ies of fish for the Northwest Shelf, Timor Sea, and Arafura sea. 


SPECIES 
name 

C<lrcharhinus dussum ieri 
Saurida micrope::toraifs 
Saurida und:lsquam is 
Sauridasp I 
Epinephelus rankini 
Epinephelus aerooliltus 
Prlocanthus tayenus 
CoranqJldes chrysophrys 
lutjanus selJoo 
lutjanus malooerfcus 
lutjoous erythropterus 
Lutjoous russellf 
lutJoous vlttus 
Prlstfpomoldes multlctlns 
Prlstfpomoldes typus 
Nem Ipterus furcosus 
Nemfpterus hexcxm 
o1&;nII1lma plctum 
&!mnccranlus roolnsool 
lethrlnus choeroryilchus 
lethrfnus Jentjan 
lethrinus netlulosus 
Argyrops splnlfer 
Parupeneus pleurospllus 
Pseoopsls humerosa 

c:c03 

018009 
118005 
118001 
1.18006 
311010 
311009 
326003 
337011 
346004 
346007 
346005 
346012 
346003 
346002 
346019 
347005 
347014 
350003 
351005 
351001 
351007 
351008 
353006 
355004 
445007 

/NY Shelf 

• 


• 

•

• 

• 


•

•

•

•

•

• 

• 
• 

• 
• 
• 

•

• 

• 


REGION 
TImor Arafura 

•
• 

• 


• 
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RELATED RESEARCH FRDC PROJECT 90/015 
ASSESSMENT OF DEMERSAL FISH STOCKS 

IN NORTHERN AUSTRALIAN WATERS BETWEEN 127 -137°E 

David C. Ramm 


Fisheries Division 

Department of Primary Industry and Fisheries 


GPO Box 990, Darwin NT 0801, Australia 


Project 901015 "Assessment of Demersal Fish Stock in Northern Australian Waters between 127
137°E" was funded by the Fisheries Division, Fisheries Research and Development Corporation (grant 
901015) and Australian Fisheries Management Authority. It aimed to obtain the ftrst fishery
independent estimate of the size of demersal ftsh stocks in the northern sector of the Australian Fishing 
Zone, including the northern trawl ftsh management zones (TFMZs), between longitudes 127-137"E. 
Random demersal trawl surveys were conducted in depths of 20-20Om during October - December 
1990 and September -October 1992 with a standard Frank and Bryce net. In addition, gear calibration 
experiments were. conducted during 1992 to evaluate the effect of herding and the level of escapement 
of target species, including Lutjanus malabaricus (red snapper). Specimens of L. malabaricus and 
other species were collected during both surveys to provide information on age, growth, mortality and 
reproduction of these ftsh in the Arafura Sea (Ramm, Xiao, Coleman and Lloyd, unpub. data). 

A simple herding model was development by Ramm and Xiao (submitted) relating ftsh catch to net 
width and door spread, allowing appropriate deftnition and estimation of effective herding distance, 
effective trawl pathwidth, and other interesting herdiug parameters, and improving the swept area 
method. Analysis of trawl catch data using a special case of this model indicated that herdiug occurred 
in at least 14 of 36 abundant northern Australian groundftsh. For L. malabaricus, the target species 
in the trawl fishery, the effective pathwidth was 36m (standard error: 6m) for the survey trawl 
conftguration with a door spread of 60m and a net width of 15m. Survey results were provided to the 
Northern Fisheries Assessment Working Group in 1991 and 1992. Based on a yield per recrnit model 
with FO.I strategy, the sustainable annual yield for L. malabaricus in the Arafura Sea TFMZ was 
estimated at 2500-9500t (Northern Fisheries Assessment Working Group Reports 1991, 1992). 

The project has provided valuable data on relative abundance, biomass and biology of major species 
of ftsh in the Timor and Arafura Seas. These data, and information on herding and escapement, lead 
to the fIrst ftshery-independent estimate of yield for L. malabaricus in this region (Ramm and Xiao, 
in prep). Prior yield estimates, based on logbook and observer data, were considered less reliable than 
those derived from survey data. Some project ftndings, and related research, have been reported in: 

Ramm, D.C., and Xiao, Y. (submitted ffi906). Herdiug of groundftsh and effective pathwidth of 
trawls. Canadian Journal of Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences, 00, 0-0. 

Ramm, D.C., and Xiao, Y. (in press). Demersal ftsheries in northern Australia. Proceedings of the 3rd 
Asian Fisheries Forum, Singapore, 1992. 

Ramm, D.C., and Xiao, Y. (submitted). Catch and effort in Australia's northern trawl ftshery. 
Proceedings of the International Workshop on Tropical Groupers and Snappers, Campeche, 
1993. 

Xiao, Y. (in press). Growth models with corrections for the retardative effects of tagging. 
Canadian Journal ofFisheries and Aquatic Sciences, 00, 0-0. 

Xiao, Y. (in press). Von Bertalanffy growth models with variability in, and correlation between, 
K and L_. Canadian Journal of Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences, 00, 0-0. 

Xiao, Y., and Ramm, D.C. (in press). A simple generalized model of allometry, with examples of 
length and weight relationships for 14 species of groundftsh. US Fisheries Bulletin, 92(3), 0-0. 




